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G O N Z A L E Z ’S P L A N W I L L
BOOST
T H E P IN T O IN D U S T R Y H E R E
AND ABROAD

Much favorable comment both in
Washington and throughout 'he coun
try has been occasioned by the “ stunt’’
of County Agent M. R. Gonzalez of
S.un Miguel county in sending to the
president, members of congress from
New Mexico and officials of the de
partment of agriculture stick pins set
With New Mexico Pinto beans. Mr.
Gonzalez- was assisted by prominent
Las Vegas business-men in financing
this little plan, which resulted so suc
cessfully.
The county agent has received a let
ter irom Joseph Tumulty, President
Wilson’s secretary, thanking him for
the courtesy extended the executive.
Secretary Houston of the department
of agriculture, in a cordial letter, lias
acknowledged the recepit of his tie
pin. C. 13. Smith, chief of the extension
work of the agricultural department,
also sends a letter of acknowledge
ment in which he congratulates Mr.
Gonzalez on the excellent manner
which he has chosen to stimulate the
production of the pinto bean by hav
ing it recognized by men high in au
thority. United States Senator A. a .
Jones writes Mr. Gonzalez that he
will “ be glad to wear this pin-at all
times.” The senator encloses two
clippings from leading Washington
dailies in which they call attention to
the novel idea of mounting a b.ean in
a tie pin and commend the plan as be
ing a great stimulant to the raising of
beans. These two ■articles contain
much matter that will he of value in
advertising the New' Mexico Pinto
bean.
L l o y d ’s W i t t y Lectu re

Congressman W. B. Walton is ano
ther enthusiastic booster for the pin
to bean, after having it called to his
attention by Mr. Gonzalez’s, gift. He
also succeeded in getting himself in
terviewed in Washington, and the re
sultant publicity will prove beneficial.
W. A. Lloyd, who is in charge of the
extension work of the department of
agriculture, writes a witty letter about
his scarf pin. He says, owing to the
value of beans at the present time and
the beauty of the Pinto specimen sent
him, he is in constant fear of being
held up on the streets of Washington.
Mr. Lloyd commends the plan of in
creasing bean production which Mr.
Gonzalez is furthering, saying that
more beans will help win the war.
Needless to say, Mr. Gonzalez is
much pleased with l,1R insult of his
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venture, Plis object, he says, was not
to gain publicity for himself, but to
cause the New Mexico bean to at
tract attention throughout the world.
He wishes to increase the bean pro
duction of San Miguel county and of
the state to 44,000,0U0 pounds this
year. The 1916 crop was 22,000,000
pounds. He is of the opinion that.
New Mexico farmers, when they see
that the Pinto attracts the favorable
attention of the president of the Unit
ed States and other high officials, will
not regard it as a lowly vegetable,
but will consider themselves doingsomething for their country by produc
ing it in larger numbers. He believes
the letters and newspaper articles
mentioned above will do more to stim
ulate bean planting this year than
anything he could say or write— and
he is busy doing both in support of
the New Mexico Pinto all the time.
The publicity secured also is valua
ble in an advertising way. Yesterday
Mr. Gonzalez received a letter from a
man in Tacoma, Wash., asking for in
formation about the beans. He said
lie had read of them in the newspapers
in connection with the tie pin stories,
and believed they would receive a
welcome into Oregon. New Mexico
folk, of course, know that the Pinto
bean is one of the most delicious as
well as nutritious foods that can be
obtained.
H. M. Rainer of the Santa Fe rail
way’s agricultural department, and J.
F. Jarrell, head of that railway’s pub
licity bureau, are offering to give all
the assistance asked in' advertising
and promoting the Pinto bean.
SENATE
F IN A N C E
C O M M IT T E E
V O T E S A G A IN S T V IT A L S E C 
T IO N OF W A R T A X B IL L

Washington, May JO.— Another fun
damental change in the war tax bill
has been agreed upon by the senate
finance committee, which decided to
strike out the whole section levying
$200,000,000 by a general tariff in
crease o f ten per cent on an advalorem basis.
The committee’s action on the tariff
section is to leave the tariff low as it
now stands. Reductions in the house
on taxes on soft drinks also have been
decided upon. For the 10 per cent
house tax on syrup used in soft drinks,
the committee has decided to substi
tute a smaller specific tax based upon
gallons of syrup. Reductions of the
house tax of two cents to one cent a
gallon on grape juice and other soft
drinks and a reduction of the tax on
carbonic acid gas also was temporarily
agreed to, other soft drinks taxes be
ing referred to a sub-committee.
That sugar, coffee, tea and cocoa,
probably will be the only articles up
on which excise taxes, in lieu of the
general ten per cent tariff increases,
will he laid was stated by several com
mitteemen.
•
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M 1 P A T R IA M E L L A M A ;
YO
HE
R E S P O N D I D O ” ¡S T R A N S L A T IO N F R O M E N G L IS H

Santa Fe, May JO.—“ Mi Patria me
Llama; yo lie Respondido,” in the
language of the conquistadores; and
“ The Colors Call; I Have Answered,”
in the longue of the Norman conquer
or—these form the dual slogan which
has been adopted by the council of
defense and approved by the council
of national defense, for use throughout
New Mexico on June 5, which the
president has designated as registra
tion day.
Two of the largest printing firms in
the southwest are now getting out 35,000- of each of the badges, so that ev
ery man who registers in the state
may have his choice of either, or may
have both. The badge in Spanish will
be of white cardboard, two inches
square, with Old Glory it thè center
in blue and red on the white ground,
1he first half of the motto above the
flag, the other half below. The badge
in English will be round, two inches
in diameter, and also on white card
board. In the center will be the flag,
in the form of a shield, printed in red
and blue, witn the first three words
of the slogan around the upper half
of the circle, the other three on the
lower side. With a hole punched in
the top, both will be tied with narrow
ribbon of red, white or blue, in the
coats of the nation’s defenders as their
names are enrolled.
The whole trend of the council’s ef
fort has been ’to get away from the
notion of conscription or draft, with
the stigma which attaches, in the
minds of a great number, through a
misapprehension of the real meaning
and intention of the national army
hill. In order to leave nothing un
done to rouse all the people to the
dire necessity of prompt action, slides
are being made to run in 50 of the
largest motion picture houses. The
badge in colors, will be in center of
the slide. Across the top will be the
words: “ Thé Badge of Honor,” and
at the bottom :“ Get Yours-Early.” On
each side of the badge will be: “ June
5th.” In small letters at the bottom
of the slide will be “ New Mexico Coun
cil of Defense,” to show that the slide
is official.
NEW MEXICO COUNCIL OF DE
FENSE,
GUTHRIE SMITH,
Press Correspondent.

TELLS
WAR
SECRETARY THEY
A R E B E IN G D E M O R A L IZ E D
BY IN A C T IO N

Santa Fe, May 31—The following
telegram by Governor W. E. Lindsey
yesterday to the secretary of war, N.
D. Baker, indicates that the executive
of this state meant what lie said on
Sunday evening, that he would use
the powers of the constitution vested
in him to the utmost to protect the
men of the National Guard against
intoxicants and immorality:
“ Do you contemplate raising the
guard of this state to maximum
strength by selective draft?
Have
some nine hundred men lying around
armories being demoralized. Cannot
they be mobilized in camp at this
time?”
The executive further specified his
intention of asking the removal of the
National Guard camp, no matter
where located, if the local authorities
do not prevent absolutely the sale of
intoxicants to members of the Na
tional Guard, whether in uniform or
not, and do not suppress commercial
ized vice so as to prevent its con
taminating the enlisted men.
Saloons W ill

C lose

Next Tuesday, registration day. is
to be declared a state holiday and
every saloon is to be ordered closed
from midnight, so that the patriotic
festivities at no point will be marred
by drunkenness and unseemly be
haviour.
SU M M ER W EA T H ER AND LONGER
D A Y S E N A B L E B R IT ISH
N A V Y TO ACT

London, May 31.—Eighteen British
merchant vessels of more than l,G0O
tons wej-e sunk during the past week,
it was officially announced. One ves
sel of Jess than 1,000 tons and two
fishing vessels were sunk. This is
a reduction in losses. Summer weath
er and the long days favor warfare
on the submarine and the admiralty
C A N A D A ’S V I C E R O Y
Ottawa, Ont., May 31.—Numerous is taking full advantage of .these con
messages of greeting, have been re ditions.
Sa fe P a s s a g e P ro m ise d
ceived at Rideau House to remind the
A Stockholm dispatch to Reuter's
governor-general,
the
Duke
of
Devonshire that today marks the be says that the German government, has
ginning of his fiftieth year. Since his announced that Swedish and Norwe
arrival in Canada last summer to suc gian steamers now in British ports
ceed the Duke of Connaught as gov will have a safe passage home from
ernor-general the Duke of Devon July I.
shire has won a high place in the re
Dr. W. T. Brown of Valmora. drove
gard of all classes of the people. Re
The trouble with the man who is cently he has visited a number of ci down to Las Vegas this morning, and
pleased with himself is that he is usu ties of Ontario and has everywhere was a guest at. the Commercial club
ally displeased with everybody else.
luncheon,
met with a most cordialy welcome,
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W E E K L Y O P T IC A N D
E A S T ST. L O U I S H A S T R O U B L E
W H E N S T R IK E B R E A K E R S
A R E IM P O R T E D

T h e Italian Statem e nt

Rome,"May 28 (Via London.)—The
Italians have crossed Timavo river
and occupied the village of San Gio
vanni, northwest of Duino,. near the
Gulf of Triest, the war office an
nounces. They have captured nine
six-inch guns.
The

G e rm a n

Statem e nt

Paris, May 2S.— The Germans de
livered three attacks last night and
this morning in the Champagne in the
regions of the Casque the Teton and
Mont Blond. All were repulsed, the
war office announces.
Berlin, May 28 (Via London.)—Ger
man troons yesterday centered a, line
of French trenches on the Poehiherg.
190,000 A m e r i c a n s in F r a n c e

London, May 28.—An official state
ment issued here today says that
counting the Americans serving in
the British and French armies and
the additional units ordered to France,
there will shortly be 100,000 Ameri
cans in France.
W a r on Braz il

Rio Janeiro, May 28.—La Noticia
says that in German circles it is as
serted that ermany will declare war
on Brazil within two or three days.
IN T E N S E A E R IA L A C T IV IT Y
ON
F R E N C H A N D B R IT ISH F R O N T S
IS N O T IC E D
A.n
im p e n d in g G e rm a n
offensive
alo ng the F r e n c h -B r itis h fro n t is indi
cated t od ay by the inten se aerial ac
tivity.
T h e Br itis h report of
last
night em phasized t his in its accou nt
of 12 G e rm a n m a c h in e s destroyed and
tne ether d riv en out of control, w hile
t od ay P a r i s a n n o u n c e s the b rin g in g
clown cf seven G e rm a n airp la n e s and
the serio u s d a m ag e of 12 others.
T h e G e rm an in f a n t ry fac ing
the
B r itis h a r m i e s is a p p arently being
held in check, but s h a rp a ttack s c o n 
tinue d upon the Fr e n ch lines, no ta bly
in the C h a m p a g n e region.
T w o of
th ese we re laun ch ed last nig h t in the
H u r te b iz distr ic t but w ere repulsed.
T h e F r e n c h made a m i n o r th ru s t on
t heir own accou nt in the V e rd u n re
gion, w h e re the activ ity is becom ing
m ore ma rk ed of late on both sides.
A sm all G e rm a n post north of Vacherauville w a s captured in th is opera
tion.
Meanw hile
on th e
A ustro-lta lian
/ront, Gen eral C a d o r n a is ste ad ily
p u s h in g back the A u s t r i a n lines upon
T riest.

East St. Louis, 111., May 29.—With
two companies of National Guards
men patrolling the streets, quiet was
restored in this city today after last
night’s rioting caused by attacks of a
mob upon negroes. Many negroes
were beaten. The trouble was caus-ed, it is said, by the importation of
m-gro laborers as strike breakers in
factories. Mayor Moliman today said
six thousand negroes hail come into
East St. Louis in the last six weeks,
and he said he would ask railroads
to discontinue hauling negroes here
from the south.
A review of the results cf the riot
showed that two negroes were shot
and nine were beaten so severely
that they were taken to hospilals. The
property damage is heavy. In answer
to an appeal to city authorities, who
fear the rioting will break one again
tonight, six more troops of national
guardsmen were ordered here today.
Hundreds of negroes were driven
across the Mississippi river into St.
Louis following a meeting of the city
council which was visited oy members
of tile central trades ancr laDor union
to ask that importation of , negro
laborers cease and on receiving word
that two white men had been held
up by the negroes.
Shots were fired at frequent inter
vals, but only one negro was re-ported
wounded in this manner. William
Taylor fled to St. Louis and was
found there unconscious ‘with a bul
let wound in his head and three ribs
fractured.
SENDS
M IS SIO N
TO
U N IT E D
ST A T E S S O L E L Y TO C E M E N T
F R IE N D S H IP

; Washington, May -29.—Francisbo
Savrio Nitti, former minister of agri
culture and industry and commerce,
and economic head of the Italian war
mission, said today, that the mission
had come, not to seek anything for
Italy specifically, but to draw more
closely together the two great na
tions and assure an allied victory.
“ There is only one great question
today and that is whether German
militarism or allied democracy shall
survive,” he said. “ If Germany wins
this war, her oligarchy will destroy
the world. This does not mean the
crushing of the German nation, but
rather such a military defeat as to
discredit absolutely Germany’s mili
tary caste.
“ Italy did not enter the war for any
T h e G e rm a n Statem e nt
particular interest. She could easily
Berlin, May 29 (Via London.)— An have stayed out, on the basis of her
attack by Russian and Roumanian treaty with Germany. Th^ threat of
troops is expected, today’s official re world combination under the menace
port says.
of the mailed fist" made such a course
The repulse of French attacks in impossible. This is Italy’s last war
the Aisne and Champagne regions and of independence. It gives her oppor
of advances of hostile reconnoitering tunity to rectify her boundaries and
parties along tire front occupied by to win ’back her lost provinces.
the British is announced by armt
“ Germany and Austria know they
headquarters today.
are beaten. The last hope is in the
submarine or in dissension amongst
New York, May 29—The confer
the allies. She is using both to the
ence to be held at Long Beach this
full limit. It is essential for us all
week to consider the foreign relations to hold together in the common
of the United States promises to at cause.”
tract wide attention, not alone on ac
Mr. Nitti declared Italy’s general
count of the live importance of the economic situation splendid and that
topic scheduled for discussion but also he expected her to emerge from the
because of the many prominent men war one of the strongest industrial
who have promised to participate. nations of the world.
Among those announced to address
Todosio Pacheco of this city re
the gathering are William H. Taft, turned last night from Las Cruces,
Charles E. Hughes, Nicholas Murray where he has been attending the state
Butler, Samuel Gompers, Henry Mor- agricultural college.
Mr. Pacheco
genthnu, Albert Shaw and Dr. Well will do agricultural work as assistant
ington Koo, the Chinese ambassador county agent in Mora county, during
his summer vacation.
at Washington.

L IV E ST O C K G RO W ER.
W IL L M A K E E V E R Y E FFO R T
TO
G IV E A ID TO T H E E N T E N T E
FORCES

forestall any action on a writ of
habeas corpus.
According to the information avail
able, the murder of Mrs. Jaure by
Romero Saturday was cold-blooded,
and was one of the most horrible
crimes in this county’s history. There
is practically no doubt 'but that Ro
mero will be convicted of murder in
the first degree.

Washington, May 29".—Brazil’s deci
sion to revoke her decree of neutral
ity is construed here as little less
than a ‘ declaration of a state ot war
with Germany. Brazil’s action is be
lieved to indicate a general break
F IN A L L Y
LOSES
down of German propaganda all over E N G L I S H M A N
T IT L E ; H E H A S B E E N W H IP 
the southern continent.
PED BEFORE
Unofficial advices that Chile would
endorse and join Brazil in the stand
New York, May 29.—When Benny
against Germany are taken as added
evidence of the growth of a iriendler Leonard won the lightweight cham
spirit and a corresponding decline of pionship of the world from Freddie
German influence.
Welsh of England here last night he
scored his fifth consecutive knockout
T o A i d the Entente
Rio Janeiro, May 29.—Seizure ot in as many weeks, Referee McPart.German ships and adoption of naval land stopping the bout in the ninth
measures against Germany in colla round when Welsh was hanging help
boration with the entente allies is re lessly on the ropes in Leonard’s cor
commended by the diplomatic com ner. It was a technical knockout.
Last night Leonard scaled the light
mission cf the chamber of deputies.
The commission’s report set forth weight limit of 133 pounds and was in
that Brazil hitherto
has remained splendid physical condition. Welsh
quiescent notwithstanding Germany’s also was in fine shape, and weighed
indifference of the rights of neutrals three and three-quarters pounds more.
From the first tap of the gong,
as well as belligerents. It speaks of
the torpedoing of the Parana, which Leonard was the aggressor. Leonard
brought about the rupture of diploma declared -that he will enlist in the ar
tic reactions, as a crime for which my after boxing Joe Welsh at Phila
there was no excuse. The attack on delphia next Monday night. Johnny
the Tijuca it characterized as even Kilbane of Cleveland, recognized as
a more glaring exhibition of Ger world’s featherweight champion, be
many’s contempt for the rights of fore the bout challenged the winner.
humanity.
O F F E R TO W O R K FOR BO A R D A N D
RO OM TO R E M A IN SO U T H OF
BORDER

Juarez, Mex., May 29—American
slackers have been seen on the streets
here and have applied for places in
stores and offices, offering to work
for their Doard and room for several
months to escape the selective draft.
The Americans who applied were be
tween the ages which would make
them liable for military service. Thei
matter has been reported to the
American civil authorities who have
charge of the registration for the se
lective draft. Investigations are now
being made in Juarez, Chihuahua
City and other Mexican cities to as
certain how many American slackers
are there.
PEOPLE
OF U P P ER LA S
VEGAS
S A ID TO H A V E T A L K E D OF
L Y N C H IN G

Because cf rumblings which threat
ened Julian Romero, alleged to have
shot and killed Mrs. Demetrio Jaure
Saturday night at Upper Las Vegas,
the district attorney’s office caused
a warrant charging Romero with mur
der in the first degree to be sworn
out yesterday afternoon, and the man
was taken to the county jail for safe
keeping. While no actual attempt
was made by any of the residents of
Upper Las Vegas to lynch Romero,
the disgust and anger of the people
there likely would have resulted in
violent action, it is thought, had_ not
the precaution of lodging Romero in
Ihe county jail been taken by Assist
ant District Attorney Luis E. Armijo
and Sheriff Lorenzo Delgado.
Feeling ran high, and the murder
of Mrs. Jaure was the topic of con
versation throughout the little town
and its vicinity, yesterday. When it
became known that Romero was im
proving rapidly and that he rose from
his bed and walked about his room
yesterday afternoon, violent action was
threatened.
It is unlikely that a hearing will
be held before the grand jury meets
next week, though a hearing before a
justice of the peace may be had, to

E X A M IN A T IO N
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ANNOUNCED

The United States civil servit
commission calls attention to the foi
lowing civil service examinations:
junior chemist; mechanical drafts
man, ordnance department at large;
aeronautic draftsman; superintend
ent of material and superintendent of
high explosives and acid plant. Com
petitors will not be required to re
port for these examinations at any
place, but will be rated on subjects
relative to the positions. The com
mission announces in addition the fol
lowing examinations, which will be
held in Las Vegas on the dates men
tioned: June 5:—assistant in market
ing, gracie 1: salary, $l,S00-$2,400;
assistant pathologist in sugar-beet in
vestigations, salary $1,800-82,400; in
vestigator in warehousing, salary, $2.200-?3,000; pathological adviser in cot
ton, truck and forage crop diseases,
salary, $2,500-$3,000; and hull drafts
man, salary $1,500; June 6.—assist
a n t in marketing, grade 2, salary, $1,20O-$l,S00; laboratory aid in plant
pathology, salary, $720; assistant in
warehouse investigations, salary, $1,500:$2,100; and temporary coypist
ship draftsman, salary not to exceed
$3 per diem; June 12.—assistant shop
.superintendent (tool designer, etc.)
salary not stated; illustrator, salary,
$1,800; assistant chemical engineer
(petroleum,) salary, $l,S0u-$2,±u0; me
chanician, qualified as instrument
maker, salary, $1,000-$1,400; and sub
inspector, aeronautical engines, sal
ary $4.40-$G.‘tv per diem. June 19—act
uary, salary, $2,500-$3,500; shot firer,
salary, $840; associate analytical
chemist, salary ,
and assistant
analytical chemist and mineralogist,
ry $l,S0,0-$2,-_.. For further in
formation concerning the above men
tioned examinations, apply to Oscar
Linberg, local secretary of the civil
service commission.
Mr. Linberg
may he found at the East Las Vegas
postoffice.
ALBUQUERQUE

BUYS

W ATER

Albuquerque, N. M., May 29—GeorgeD. Hammond, president o fthe council,
and A. B. McMillen, president of thaAlbuquerque Water company, today
siened the contract under which the
city is to become owner of the water
plant. Engineers are to fix the value
of the plant. The contract provides
that the price shall not exceed $400000.

Î

W E E K L Y O P T IC A N D

L IV E

STO CK GROW ER.
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Gas was struck today at a depth
U N I T E D S T A T E S S A Y S I N V E S T I  the grand jury preceded only by a agent here who organized a steam
G A T IO N H A S D IS C L O S E D T H E
few minutes
e filing in the state ship company and loaned Americans of 1,910 feet in a well that the Toltec
circuit court of injunction proceedings the money to buy the grain aboard a Oil company is drilling south of
FACTS
Washington, May 29.—German in
fluences to encourage resistance to
army registration and the selective
draft, uncovered in Texas by a fed
eral grand jury investigation, already
have resulted in 11 indictments. Oth
er arrests are not so closely linked
with German influence, but are being
investigat ed.
In the Texas case, according to of
ficial announcmeu;, an organization
which was formed some time ago os
tensibly for the purpose of co-oper
ative buying. Its members were re
quired to take a secret oath and soon
after the enactment of the army
draft law, the official announcements
says: “ A strong German influence
succeeded in inducing the organiza
tion to turn its efforts to combatting
conscription, and high powered rifles
were obtained to intimidate persons
subject to registration and the offi
cials who will be appointed to per
form the registration.”
Scattered over the country are spo
radic efforts to interfere with regis
tration, but officials here do not be
lieve they are connected. The Texas
case, in which the German influence
is clearly established and the arrests
of two mountaineers in southwestern
Virginia are the most conspicuous
instances.
The two Virginians, William McCoy
and J. W. 'Phipps, both well known
characters in the feud region are in
jail and Roanoke and government
agents say they have complete evi
dence to show they plotted organized
resistance to the draft as well as a
wholesale attack upon the landed
people of the vicinity whose property
they intended to divide between themAs the day of registration draws
near, the department of justice and
other agencies of the government arA
carefully watching ofr evidence of
resistance to thé law and are prepared
to deal with them promptly.
“ These arrests'” said Attorney Gen
eral Gregory, “ should be accepted by
the country generally as a warning
against interfering with the enforce
ment of the provisions of the new
army law. They merely demonstrate
what the department of justice pro
poses to do in every act where at
tempts are made to hinder or dis
courage registration.”
A section of the espionage bill
dealing with interference with army
registration provides penalties of 20
years’ imprisonment and $10,000 ifne.

asking that city, county and state of
ficiate boe prevented from enforcing
the registration law at Kansas City.
The application for ant injunction was
filed in the name of the Federal
League for Democratic Control. The
grand jury will be convened the day
following registration to consider cas
es of agitators and also of those who
fail to register.
NO E V E N IN G P A P E R S

New York, May 29—The evening
newspapers of New York city have)
decided not to publish any editoins
on Memorial Day. The purpose of
this step is the conserving of white
paper, and it is estimated that it will
result in a saving of 250 tons.

ship in order to raise an issue with
Great Britain and France over her
seizure.
“ There are many cases,” he said,
“ doubtless inspired by Germany while
we were neutrals, of organizations ef
fected in this country for the sole pur
pose of creating friction with Great
Britain and France.”
Transactions in this country of sev
eral large German insurance compan
ies, Secretary Lansing said, are pro
tected in most states by bonds.
“ How about the American life in
surance companies that do a large
business with the central powers?”
asked Representative Esch.
“ That would depend on the action
of those governments," replied Mr-.
Lansing. *
The committee asked about the
$90,000 a year pension money paid to
peouple living in Germany. It was
stated that the commissioner of pen
sions had suspended the payment and
the money can be paid after the war
if congress so directs.

Lamy. The formation is declared to
be identical with that in Oklahoma
oil fields. In one well, recently, ar
tesian water was struck and is now
bubbling over the pipe. This well is
located two miles south of the Pankey
ranch house.
The funeral of Mrs. Kate Gray, who
died here Sunday afternoon’ was held
at 2:30 o’clock this afternoon, from
(he chapel of Charles J. Day. Rev.
Spotts Dum conducted the funeral ser
vices, which were impressive. The
casket was beautifully covered with »
flowers. The pallbearers were George
Sutherland, Henry Akers, Guy Howe,
Charles Daugherty, Martin Sundt and
Robert Cook. Interment was in the
Masonic cemetery.

in this city June 5 will be dedicated
to the federal government's work ox
registration, and a spirit of patriotism
will be felt throughout the city as well
Colorado Springs, May 29.—Mrs. N.
as throughout the country. The ar
H. Fisher of Council Grove, Kansas,
rangements for parades, led by ths
was probably fatally injured and Miss
men of conscription age, will be com
Barbara Black of Macon, Ga„ serious
pleted within a few days. Badges of
ly hurt when an automobile in which C O U N T
ANDRASSY
S U C C E E D S honor will be placed upon those reg
they were riding last night overturned
T IS Z A , W H O W A S S T R O N G 
istering, by a committee of ladies and
at a sharp turn in the road near Green
L Y PR O -G ER M A N
G. A. R. members. Further announce
Mountain Falls, 14 miles from here.
ments of the celebration will.be made
Zurich, Switzerland, May 29 (via later. It has been requested by Gov
Dr. H. A .Mann of Colorado Springs,
also in the car, sustained a bruised London, British Admiralty per wire ernor Lindsey that stores and saloons
head and both wrists were sprained. less, Press)—An ofnelai telegram be closed on June 5.
Frank Gray, a tourist of Fort Davis,
Texas, who was driving, was detained from Budapest says that Emperor
Raymundo Gutierrez, aged IS years,
on a charge of reckless driving and Charles has appointed Count Julius was committed to the state hospital
placed in jail. He was slightly bruis Andrassy premier of Hungary.
for the insane this morning by Dis
ed. The injured persons were brought
There has been a vacancy in the trict Judge David J. Leahy. Gutier
here. Mrs. Fished’s hips were crush
Hungarian premiership since' May 23, rez was examined by County Health
ed and it is feared she cannot live.
Officer H. J. Mueller, who testified
Miss Black received a broken collar when Count Stephen Tisza, Austria- that the young man is suffering from
bone. Her condition is said to be Hungarian “ iron man” and leader of epilepsy. Assistant District Attorney
serious.
the pro-German party in the mon Luis E. Armijo conducted the hearing
archy, resigned his post. Differences this morning. Gutierrez’s home is at
MEN
W H O DO
NOT W IS H
TO
with the throne over franchise reform Roxve.
S E R V E IN T H E A R M Y M U S T
measures were assigned as a reason
STATE REASONS
for the resignation; Count Tisza’s
D E N T IS T S FOR A R M Y
proposals were understood to be nar > Bpston, May 29—It is estimated,
Washington, May 29.—Men who
rower in scope than those which the that 1,000 dental surgeons will be
claim exemption from army
draft
monaj-chy favored.
needed for army work within a month,
when they register next Tuesday will
Count Andrassy, a former premier and the Forsyth Dental Infirmary of
be required later to explain why they
and long one of the most prominent
believe they should not be called to
thià city, complying with the request
leaders of the opposition to Tisza’s
the colors, Provost Marshal General
ministry, is regarded as a liberal of of the committee of dentistry of the
Crowder announced today. Public
the advanced type. With Count Ap- council of national defense, today
authorities will determine the exemp
opened a special course for the in
tion of each individual on the basis pony and other opposition leaders lie dentai reserve corps of the United
participated
in
an
agreement
early
in
of the second and more ample ex
struetion of dental surgeons for the
planation, net on the briefly stated the war not to antagonize the govern
States army.
ment’s
foreign
policy,
but
last
August
reason given the registrar Tuesday.
All men who are married or who tlie truce was broken and the opposi
D E A T H FO R M O SQ U IT O E S
belong to classes which may he ex tion has since been an active force
New York, May 29—On the initia
empted will not necessarily be subject in Hungarian politics with differences
to exemption, unless they are now regarding domestic policies accentu tive of the Interstate Mosquito com
mittee, headed by Dr. Haven Emerson,
in
the army, navy, National Guard or ated.
Disclaim any Disloyalty
commissioner of health of New York
Dallas, May 29.—Counsel for the naval militia. Each man must state
Mrs. Jane Manney, one of the best
Farmers ’and Laborers’ Protective As his full name, age on last birthday, known W. C. T. U. workers of the city, the week beginning today is to
street
address,
date
and
year
of
birth,
sociation of America loday issued a
state, died at Tucumcari on Sunday be observed in all the public schools
statement saying it is believed by occupation and the kind of establish morning after a short illness of pneu of the metropolitan district as “ Mos
rlie association that the cause of the ment where he is employed, military monia. Mrs. Manney was an untiring quito and Fly Week.” Booklets and
intervention in its alleged anti-con experience, whether he is married or worker for the cause of prohibition oilier printed matter are to be dis
scription propaganda is the vfrork of single at present; whether he has a and was known all over the state. She
tributed to all the pupils. By this
the National Manufacturers’ associa- father, mother, wife or children broth had been in Texas with her daughter,
or some kindred body,seeking to des er or sister under 12 years of age de and bad returned to Tucumcari only means it is hop?d to educate the chil
dren in means of exterminating the
troy union labor organizations. Any pendent solely on him for support, a short time before her death.
pests.
whether
he
is
a
state
or
federal
offi
intentional disloyalty to the govern
cial, whether he is a native born, State Game Warden F. Roualt, who
ment is disclaimed.
American or whether he is or his is in this part of the state from Santa
R O O S E V E L T ’S O L D R A N C H
father is naturalized, or has taken out Fe, yesterday appointed Ludwig Will
Beach, N. D., May 29—The food
A r r e s t s M a d e in C h ic a g o
iam i If eld a deputy warden for this production propaganda, with especial
Chicago, May 29.—Three men and his first papers.
Men past 31 should not try to regis district. Warden Roualt left this reference to the raising of livestock,
¡wo women are held today for investi
gation on a charge of conspiracy to de ter, as they will be refused and will morning for Mora, where he will ap is to be the leading topic of discus
point a deputy warden. Max Ilfeld sion at the annual convention of the
feat the conscription law on June 5, only confuse the system.
drove him out to Mora.
and other arrests are expected to fol
North Dakota Bankers’ association,
low shortly, according to Hinton G- S E C R E T A R Y L A N S I N G T E L L S O F
which
met here today for a two-dav
T H E IR O P E R A T IO N S B E F O R E
Glaubaugh, chief investigator here of
The body of Ben R. Snell, who died
ession. A visit to Roosevelt’s oM
W
A
S
D
E
C
L
A
R
E
D
Friday
at
Watrous,
was
sent
on
train
the federal bureau of justice. The
No. 2 last night to Oklahoma City, ranch in the Badlands of the Little
names of those in custody were not
Washington,
May 29.—Secretary for burial. Mr. Snell was a sheep Missouri is to be a feature of the en
made public.
Lansing, testifying today before the. buyer for Morse and Company, pack tertainment program.
house commerce committee in sup ers, and came to New Mexico a week
F i g h t on in K a n s a s C ity
ago, for the benefit of his health,
R E D OROC.S A S K S A I D
Kansas City, Mo., May 29.—A spe port of the trading-with-the enemy but was unable to recuperate from the
siafteoTi, 111.. Mrv 29—An anneal for
bill,
said
the
government
had
evi
cial federal grand jury to meet June
strenuousness of the trip. The body frtO.f'OO to meet the immediate needs
fi was summoned today to investigate dence that Germany, while the United was prepared for its journey by J. C. of the tornado victims has been is
t
anti-conscription propaganda. Calling States still was neutral, had sent an Johnson and Sons.
sued by the Red Cross.
CAR

RUNS OFF T H E ROAD NEAR
G R E E N M O U N T A IN FA LLS,
COLORADO
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Washington, May 31—It was an thing that democracy must win is the enforced, will he an inducement for
nounced today that steps had been fight against conscription and against the location of a military camp in the
taken to prevent men subject to mili war without consent, of the people,” vicinity of Santa Fe and will prevent,
tary registration from leaving the and after quoting the president’s pro still more drastic action by |he state
country before. June 5. Department
T h e F r e n c h Statem e nt
clamation as saying that if is to be in order to put an end to the scandal
of National Guardsmen being seen on
Paris, May 3:1.—-The Germans attack of justice officials said every effort
“in no sense a conscription of the un
ed the French line in the Champagne was being made to prevent evasion
the streets while under the influence
willing,” he added:
with extreme violence at several of the law by leaving the country.
of intoxicatns. A courtmartial will in
“ I fear before long that Mr. Wilson vestigate the killing of Henry Romero
Points last night. The attacking forc
will be explaining that, in more senses in the National Guard armory on
D e m o c ra c y S p e a k s in G oth am
es viera checked at some places by
New York, May 31—The conscrip than one it is conscription of the un Tuesday afternoon. The funeral of
the French fire and at dthers at the
Romero took place this afternoon.
Point of the bayonet, the Germans tion act was characterized today as willing.”
retiring each time after heavy losses, both immoral and unconstitutional at
Kiefer’s address was adopted with
E V E N JU D G E LONG, W H O U S E D
the war office announced today. The the First American Conference on cheers as the sense of the meeting.
T O S L E E P T H E R E , W O U L D N ’T
fighting was desperate in the region Democracy and Terms of Peace,
KNOW TH E PLACE
of the Teton, the Casque, and Mont which was again in session today at
Se attl e L a b o r C o u n cil Objects
Haute, the attack being launched in Madison Square with socialists and
Seattle, Wash.. May 31.—The Seattle
When the June term of court for
four successive wavqs after a heavy pacifists in attendance. The speaker labor council, with which virtually all
was
Daniel
Kiefer
of
Cincinnati,
who
San Miguel county convenes, on June
bombardment from large guns and suf
was introduced after Dr. Judah L. the labor unions in Seattle are affi
focating gas shells.
11, the judge and other coiirt officials
Magnes, one of the organizers of thei liated, is on record today as endorsing
will
have to adjust themselves to al
conference, had referred to newspa a resolution previously adopted by the
T h e ItaTa n Statem e nt
most new surroundings. The court
per
dispatenes
from
Washington
tell
carpenters’
union
opposing
the
selec
Rome, May 31 fVia London.)—n,u
¡an troops in Albania have occupied ing of the purpose of the' department tive draft law. The vote was taken room in tlie county court house is un
of justice to take stenographic notes last, night after delegates had iistene-i dergoing extensive repairs, as are the
Ibe villages of Cerevod.a, Velisest, Osat peace meetings and prosecute
•to Hulet M. Wells, former president anterooms, including the grand jury
or', and Cafa, the war office announc
those who infringe the law.
ed today.
of the labor council, now under bonds room, the petit jury room, and the
“ I don’t know whether this is the
court officials’ offices. New plaster
kind of meeting the department of to appear before a federal grand jury, is being placed on the walls and ceil
R u s s i a n s Beat off A t t a c k s
charged
with
seditious
conduct.
Wells
justice means,” said Dr. Magnes, “ but
Petrograd, May 31 (Via London.) — if it is and there are stenographers is alleged (o he the head of the Seat ings, where the old had cracked oi
fallen; the walls are being re-kalsu
Troops of the Russian Caucasus army here I would like to invite them to tle branch of the “ no-conscription
mmed, and the woodwork is being re
have successfully beaten off hostile at this platform where they may see and league.”
painted.
tacks at several points in Armenia and hear everything that transpires. In
Judge E. V. Long, wno was amc-ng
on the Mesopotamian front, the war Prussia at political meetings the
the first of the district judges to
A llg e d C o n s p i r a t o r s A rre st e d
stenographers are seated on the plat
office announced today.
New York, May 31—Owen Oattcll hold court in the present courthouse,
form. They take notes and report to and Charles F. Phillips, described as says that lie would not know the
C A S U A L T IE S
D U R IN G
A R R A S the government. Inasmuch as we are Columbia University students, and El building and grounds, had he not been
very rapidly becoming Prussianized eanor Wilson Parker, a telephone op here continually and seen the im
F I G H T A R E a £ H I G H A S IN
we should follow the Prussian exam erator, were today arrested by agents provements which have been made.
SOMME BATTLE
ple at our meeting.”
o f the department of justice, charged When Judge Long held court, there
Dr. Magnes pointed out that the with being engaged in a conspiracy to was no lawn, no trees, and the court
London, May 31—British casualties
as published in May show a total of organizers of the conference had re spread anti-conscription sentiment.
house had not been completed. Judge
solved that proposed adoption of any
5,902 officers and 106,331 men.
Long .was district judge in the early
The British offensive on the Aras action contrary to the law would be
eighties. He tells a story of how he
Plo t F o u n d in Oh io
front, involving some of the severest declared out of order, but that they
Columbus, O., May 31—An anti con roomed in the attic of the courthouse,
fighting of the war, naturally has re regarded as “ perfectly within the law scription plot with national headquar which goes something like this:
Reaching town one day, he said lo
sulted in a large increase in casual and favored all discussion as to the ters in this city, to induce young men
ties over the Inactive winter season. wisdom and unwisdom of existing of military age to refrain from regis Don Eugenio Romero:
“Gee, but it costs like the dickens
tering next Tuesday, has been uncov
Casualties for the last few months laws.”
Kiefer in his address advised appeal ered by state and government secret to pay for a room in this man’s town.”
have not been received, but In Febru
ary the total reported was only 1,243 to the courts as “ the first duty of a service agents, according to announce
Don Eugenio didn’t say anything,
patriotic citizen who has been draft ment today by Governor Cox. A print but when Judge Long came hack after
officers and 17,185 men.
The assertion of the British that ed.”
ing shop has been raided and litera holding court in the different towns
“ The conscription act,” he said “ is ture seized.
their losses are 50 per cent smaller
of the “ circuit,” Don Eugenio met him
than in the battle of the Somme, not both immoral and unconstitutional. It
Ammon Her.nacy. a graduate of Ohio at.the train, and said: “ Come with
withstanding the fact that larger violated the prohibition against in State university, and Albert Valsnip- me.” Judge Long went, and was. tak
forces are engaged is not borne out by voluntary servitude. Not even the hair er, a car builder, have been arrested en to the third floor of the courthous-,
where Don Eugenio had fitted up a
the May figures, although, in the ab splitting plea can be urged in the
for distributing anti-conscription lit
bed-room which rivaled, in beauty and
sence of the casualties report for present case that the thirteenth
erature.
comfortableness, the best suites of
April, early in which month the of amendment does not forbid national
fensive was launched, the showing is defense. Sending conscripts to Europe
the Waldorf-Astoria. There was a
Florida O f ficers V i g i l a n t
is not national defense, but mixing in
not conclusive.
brass bed. and “ everything.” Don
Jacksonville, Fla., May 3 !—Sheriffs Eugenio said: “ I’m coming up now
The casualties recorded in the first the quarrels of outside nations and if,
along
the
Florida
coast
tola.y
main
and then to spend the evening with
three months of the Somme drive as is suggested, conscripts can he
were 307,169 officers and men. In compelled to work as rarm nanus, tained close watch for slackers who you.” Then he went to a closet and
August of last year, the second month factory hands or in other civil occu n'ghr ¡.‘ tempt to leave' the state for uncovered---------but both Judge Long
of the Somme battle, the casualties pations the thirteenth amendment is foreign shores to escape registration. and Don Eugenio Romero are said to
Under instructions from Governor be strongly in favor of prohibition, so
were 127,943, as compared with 112, not worth the paper it is written on."
Catts, who says he has information what was uncovered has been covered
M a n W i t h G e rm a n N a m e T a l k s
233 for May, the second month of the
Kiefer said it was not a question that not a few drafts already have up again---------by ,tlie censor.
Arras battle.
of a citizen’s duty to defend the coun left for Cuba, the sheriffs will from
POLAND W ANTS FREEDOM
P R O M I N E N T C I T I Z E N OF E M P I R E try, as such a situation “ does not con now on until next Tuesday detain anv
person suspected of trying to escape.
Copenhagen,- May 31 (via London 1
C R IT IC IS E S A M E R IC A N
front us.” He declared the United
—A national convention of Austrian
P O L IC Y
States was at war because “ certain
K a n s a n s are A rre st e d
poles, which was held in Cracow dur
persons with authority wish to have
Topeka, Kansas, May 31.—Dr. Eva
ing the Whitsuntide holidays, unan
New York, May 31.—Asserting that ns at war regardless of necessity or
Hardin, former candidate for congress,
imously endorsed a resolution of the
although discrimination against Jap of popular wish; otherwise there
and Ike Gilberg, both of Topeka, were
anese with reference to citizenship would have been a referendum on war
parliamentary Polish club calling for
arrested here this afternoon by fed
a re-establishment of fr.ee and inde
and land ownership is “ both unjust and conscription.”
eral officers for alleged connection
and unwise,” Dr. Toyokichi Yenaga,
“We have been told that this is a with anti-draft meetings. Both were pendent Roland with access to tne
sea.
addressing the National Conference on war for democracy,” he continued,
present at the anti-conscription meet
The Lokal Anzeiger is quoted in a
Foreign Relations of the United States “ well, any people that are determin
ing here last Sunday.
Berlin dispatch as stating that the
at Long Beach, N. Y., today, declared ed to have democracy can have it with
Austrian and German governments
the immigration question with Japan out war. When Russia definitely de
S A N T A F E C L E A N S UP
is closed.
cided to send the czar apa.cking, she
Santa Fe, May 31.—This evening a have decided against the appointment
The speaker, a former Japanese of did not wait for a victory over Ger special meeting of the c'ty council is of a regent for Poland at the present
ficial, said:
many lo do so. She simply sent him to be held to put on the lid as far as time. It is proopsed, however, to in
"It is my firm belief that once a away. We can have democracy in the sale of liquor to members of the Na crease the powers of the provisional
Japanese is admitted to American United States too, whenever we get as tional Guard and the toleration of council of state, the newspaper says,
houses of ill fame is concerned. Sun- following the declaration by the coun
citizenship he will be loyal to his. ready for it as Russia is.”
dnv selling is also to be stopped again, cil that an immediate institution of
country. There are hundreds of Jap
Democracy, he said, cannot come in
and the saloons be compelled to work
the regency was not practicable. The
anese in the United States who would Germany until the German people
a chalk mark under threat of losing
like to enlist in the American army, want it, and when the German people their license to do business and being Lokal Anzeiger’g statement would
■hut they cannot because they are de want it they will get it.”
vigorously prosecuted. This action, tend to confirm yesterday’s report
nied citizenship.
The speaker declared that “ the firs1 it is declared, especially if thoroughly that the council of state had resigned.

ELHIiPEAN WAR

W E E K L Y O P T IC A N D
“L I T T L E M R S. C U M M I N " R E F L E C T S
C R E D IT UPON SC H O O L
A N D C IT Y

“ Little Mrs. Cummin” , the three-act
play present::*! ms: night by die senior
class of the Normal University was
a great success, and a great deal ol
creuit ueioiifaS lo tuosew no took part
m die play,
V, ell as to The com
mittees wiiicn had charge of the
stage. Mrs. May Loss uunweil, di
rector, lias Tion lor herself the undy
ing aunuration of Las Vegans, tor u .exceiient acting mst nigut was a reliection' of Mrs. Couweli's own etncient work.
The play which dealt with a motherin-law—as weil as with the daughter
and son-in-law, was lull of pep all the
way through. The "silent'' acting, a
stunt, which seldom is successful ex
cept when done by professionals, held
the audiences attention for seieral
minutes, at different times during the
Play.
Mrs. Cummin, the "typical” motherin-law, was well taken by Miss Thel
ma lieagen of Clovis. Miss Reagen
was at home on the stage; she acted
her part so well that the men who
saw her, were glad she wasn't their
mother-in-law. Mrsi. Clarence Eglamore, Mrs. Cummin’s daughter, was
played by Miss Marine Head of Ros
well. Miss Head's stage presentee was
remarkable; she took the part of the
self-pitying young wife in an excel
lent manner. Mrs. Plain, 'played by
Miss Louise Jaramillo, was a difficult
part, well played. Susie Plain, her
daughter, was taken by Miss Mary N.
Graubartli. Miss Graubarth’s acting
was commented upon favorably by al
most every person present. Clarence
Eglamore, the son-in-law, taken by Mr.
Paul P. Lomax, was handled .in such
a manner that the audience was mov
ed to laughter, time and again, yet
the sympathy of the crowd was with
Mr. Kglamore. Captain Sands who
“ off the stage” is Herman Bacharach,
was a dude comedy part, taken with
a great deal of credit by Herman. The
maids, Helen Lindsey and Verne Tug
gle, as Harriett and Ellen, showed as
much interest in the play, and ir. their
parts, as did those having the heavi
est parts.
Horace Eglamore, Clarence’s uncle,
was played by L. A. Carson, who made
a big hit with the audience. Mills,
the gardener, who had but a small say,
certainly said >his little say well. Jos
eph Neilson played this part. The
entire cast performed with credit to
themselves, and to the Normal. With
out any exaggeration, it may be said
that “ Little Mrs. Cummin” was the
best play ever staged by the Normal
University. The audience felt more
as if a group of professional actors
were performing before it last night,
instead of young college students.
The musical program, between the
acts, was entertaining to a high de
gree, and showed the work which Miss
Marie Senecal, director of music, has
done this year, but which she never
could have done without the excellenl
material with which she had to work.
Most of the singers had appeared be
fore Las Vegas audiences, some of
them several times. Miss Myre Ren
don, who appeared before a large au
dience last night, for the first, time,
was among the best of the singers.
The sextette, composed of Misses
Louise Jaramillo, Myrtle Rendon,
Chella Van Petten, Elhel Harper, Lena
■Langston and Ida Nolds, sang well,
their numbers being “ Morning,” by
Hawley, and “ The Bifin Dance,” by
Koch. Miss Myrtle Rendon sang in
a sweet voice, “ The Rose Fable,” by
Hawley. A due,t sung by Miss Louise
Jaramillo and Ethel Harper, and which
was roundly applauded was “ A Song
of Roses,” by Spross.

Miss Jaramillo, who is becoming bet
ter and better known and liked, lor
her excellent and well-trained voice,
sang “ Magnetic Waltz,” by Ardita. A
soprano alto duet, sung by Misses
Chella Van Petten and Lena Langston,
was a delightful number. It was “ A
Rose Rondel,” by Spross. Miss Lang
ston sang two numbers, “ The Great
est Wish in the World,” by Del Riego,
and “A Banjo Song,” by Homer, which
pleased her hearers. Miss Langston
has sung several -times, and she is a
favorite with Las Vegas music lovers.
Miss Van Petten sang “ Her Rose,” by
Gerritt Smith, and drew prolonged ap
plause. Miss Ethel Harper, whose
deep alto voice caused a great deal of
favorable comment, sang three songs,
‘ On the Shore,” by Neidlinger, “ I’m
Wearing Away,” by Foote, and "M.v
Need of Thee,” by Vannah. A quar
tette number, “ Louisiana Lullaby,” by
Foster, was rendered in an excellent,
manner by Misses Louise Jaramillo,
Ethel Harper, Lena Langston and Ida
Nolds. The accompanists last night
were Miss Ethel Harper, Mrs. Mar
guerite Cluxton Root and Mrs. Mabel
E. Hall.
The stage committees: Decoration
and scenery—Elvie Fraser, Julian
Graubartli, Arthur Rogers, Mabel Mor
rison, Alma Paulsen, Pearl Daugher
ty, Myrtle Rendon, Eliza Armijo, Vesta
Kiker and Elizabeth Dunlap.
Costuming—Ruth Nahm, mistress of
the wardrobe, Chella Van Petten,
Lorraine Trainer, Nelta Knowles.
Properties—Julian Graubartli, prop
erty man, Elizabeth Parnell, Christine
Mair, lone Austin.
Tlie copy of Landseer’s “ Dignity and
Impudence,” used in the play was
painted by Irene Witt.

L IV E STO CK GROW ER.
L U L L S E E M S TO IN D IC A T E N h W
P H A S E O F W A R IS T O B E
STARTED
T h e r e ha s come such a pronounced

pause in the m ajo r activitie s of the
grea t w a r a s to giv e the im p r e s sio n
that prepar at ion for a new pha se in the
d ev elop m en ts of the conflict m a y be
in pro gress.
Only
on the A ustr o -lt a lia n front,
w h e re Gen eral C a d o r n a is determ ine d 
ly p u s h in g his ca m p a ign for T r i e s t is
a n y susta ine d offensive m o v e m e n t go
ing on. T h e grea t battles w h ic h de
veloped last m onth on the fro n t in
no rt hern Fran ce , have co m e to a halt.
E v e n co u nter a ttack s by the G e r m a n s
have v ir tu a lly ceased alo ng the B r i t 
ish front, w hile on the Fr e n ch front
they ha ve lessened in n u m b e r and v io 
lence. T h e recent p ro nounced aerial
activity also has subsided.
W h e n the next blo w is to be d eliver
ed can on ly be surm ise d . Indications
are m u lt ip lyin g that the G e r m a n s are
looking for som e new development.
T h e y have mentioned the R u s so - R u m a n ia n front as the place of expect
ed attacks. " T h e trend of th e ne ws
from the entente side of that front,
however, has been such as to lead to
the belief that no
effective s troke
could be delivered upon T e u t o n ic lines
there at present.
E m p e r o r W illiam , in a d d re s s in g his
troop s on the fron t in no rt hern France,
recently exhorted them to sta nd fastin the dec isive
effort.
A p p a r e n t ly
thus, a renewal of the F r a n c o - B rit ish
attack, p ossib ly on a larg er scale tha n
ever, is anticipated. A s for som e time
recently, the f ig h t in g on the w estern
fro n t last night w a s of a local c h a r 
acter. L o n d o n
reports on ly
trench
raids. P a r i s a n n o u n c e s the re pulse of
S U F F E R I N G I N ' S O U T H E R N S T A T E S a G e rm a n a tt ack on a n a rr o w front
IS A L L E V I A T E D B Y ÓRnear M o n t Bl ond in the C h a m p a g e
G A N IZ A T IO N
and an im p orta nt raid by the F r e n c h
at the f a m o u s Hili 304 in the V e rd u n
Mattoon, 111., May 30.—In addition region.

lo listing the dead from Saturday’s
tornado aggregating 34 in Charleston
and 54 in r.Iattoon, the number of or
phans and widows and others whose
circumstances warrant relief, are be
ing compiled by the Red Cross. Plans
for the reconstruction of hundreds of
homes destroyed by the storm are al
ready under way.
Fif t y Killed in B i r m i n g h a m

Birmingham, Ala., May 30.—The list
of casualties compiled from authentic
and semi-authentic sources puts the
number of dead from the tornado
which swept over, sections of Ala
bama Sunday night at 50. Two hun
dred six people were injured.
LAS VEGAS O BSERVES DECORA
T I O N D A Y IN M A N N E R F I T
T IN G T H E O C C A SIO N

The old soldiers and the E. Romero
Hose and Fire company members
went out to the cemeteries tills after
noon in a body and decorated tlie
graves of their dead. The two organ
izations met at Fountain squa're
shortly after 2:00 o’clock and went to
the cemeteries, in automobiles. A
number of Las Vegans dropped in be
hind the automobiles which bore tlie
members of local Sherman post.No. 1,
and the E. Romeros.
In celebration of Memorial Day, tlie
banks and stores of the city were
closed; the former being closed all
day, and the latter at noon. Flags
floated at half mast over the public
buildings of the city! The saloons
were not closed.
Professor D. M. Simmons, who
teaches school near El Paso, is here
to attend the summer school of the
Normal. Professor Simmons has at
tended several summer sessions here.

“ The artillery was not so active yes
terday on the Trentino front and in
Carnia, says the statement, “ but was
heavy on tlie Julian front, particularly
in the sector from Mont Cuceu to
Mont Vodice and east of Gorizia. The
enemy again persisted in his attacks
upon our trenches on Hill 652. Three
successive attacks after intense ar
tillery fire failed completely. We cap
tured some 30 prisoners.
“ On the Carso the work of strength
ening our lines is proceeding actively.
An enemy assault attempted east of
Boscomalo was broken down hv our
battery fire.
“Between Jamiano and the coast we
extended by local offensive actions
our occupations of ground west of
Medeazza. On Monday afternoon one
enemy ail'plane was brought down in
a severe air fight east of Mont San
Marco.”
T h e R u s s i a n Report

Petrograd, May 30 (via London)—
The usual fusillades occurred on all
fronts, says today’s war orfice report.
“ A Russian airplane dropped four
bombs on an enemy position in tlie
region of Stanislavoff. Five airplanes
threw about forty bombs over Podgaitze, no injury resulting to us. Our
aviators encountered the enemy. One
of our airmen was killed.
T h e Italian Statem e nt

Rome, (via London) May 30—Furth
er gains by the Italians on the Triest
is announced in today’s official state
ment. The Italian lines have been ex
tended west of Medeazza.
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and artillery fire, is indicated by to
day’s army headquarters report. The
other fronts are also quiet.
M A N Y P E O P L E IN S P E C T W O R K OF
IM M A C U L A T E C O N C E P T IO N
IN S T IT U T IO N

The Immaculate Conception parish
school yesterday kept open house for
its friends and the general public. A
large number of people visited the
school and were greeted by the Sisters
of Loretto who arfe in charge and by
the pupils. Much favorable comment
was heard from those who examined
the work done by the pupils. . Exhibits
of plain and fancy sewing, drawing,
map and chart making, notebooks con
taining histories of literary men, in
dustrial maps, historical maps, relief
maps and other interesting pieces of
work were shown. The specimens of
handwriting were especially meritor
ious. The parrochial school is grad
ed from the first to the tenth, inclu
sive, and the work is done by three
sisters, Sister Defrosa, Sister Mary
Zita and Sister Emily. Refreshments
were served to the visitors at the
school yesterday.
COW ARDLY

C L A U D IU S

San Francisco, May 30— Ferdinand
Claudius oi Oakland, Calif., who re
cently attempted to prevent by legal
proceedings the registration of citi
zens under tlie selective draft law
on June 5, again applied to the state
supreme court yesterday for a writ
of prohibition. He wants Mayor
John Davie and other Oakland city
officials restrained from forcing him
to register.
Juan Silva, Jr., who recently en
listed in the navy, has written to his
father that he is in training at Marc
Island, Cal. The recruits are being
taught how to swim as tlie first les
sons in seafaring. Young Silva says
he lias met Antonio Lucero, Jr., at
Mare Island, as well as about 45 other
Spanish-American hoys from New
Mexico. Lucero was the only one
with whom he
was
personally
acquainted before meeting at Mare
Island.
CADORNA

G O IN G A R O U N D

Washington, May 30—The Italian
mission visited Annapolis and later
returned to Washington. Recent mil
itary events in Italy are being follow
ed with the most tense interest by
members of the mission wlio say that
the fall of Triest now is inevitable.
Triest, however, is viewed as a side
issue to the main offensive which is
now directed toward opening up the
road to Leihach which, m turn, opens
the road to Vienna. Sharp mountains
stand before the Italian advance and
it is estimated it will cost 500,000 men
to pass them. General Cadrona, it
is thought, is seeking to avoid this
loss by going around.
A U T O M O B IL E RA C ES

Cincinnati, May 30.—Twenty-eight,
of the leading automobile race drivers
of America were on the program to
start in the 250-mile international
sweepstakes race, at the Cincinnati
speedway this afternoon. The sum of
$29,000 has been hung up in the purses,
for this event, the winner’s share being $12,500.
P O L ISH C O U N C IL R E S IG N S

Copenhagen, May 30.— (Via London)
According to a private report from
Germany, for which there is as yet
no positive confirmation, the provi
sional council of state in Poland yes
terday transmittde the resignations of
T h e G e rm a n Statem e nt
its members to the Austro-German au
Berlin, May 30.—-(Via London) In thorities. Thirty o fthier leaders were
activity along the
Franco-Belgian arrested this week and sent to con
fronts, except for scouting operations centration camps in Germany.
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highway for woman, remove every ob- front ranks and bearing the brunt of
stacle from her path; let every moun- the battle.
If the American nation had done to the women of the higher classes,
tain of inequality and injustice be
But the greatest brunt of all the
nothing else for the progress of hu- but the great mass of womankind
inanity than to have at last redeemed in the old world to this day have made level; let every Valley cf ignor- blessings which woman’s exercise of
woman from the state of inferiority continued to live in a slate of social ance and prejudice he raised. Let h er'h er rights and powers, confers upon
in which she had been kept from time and mental inferiority. You can stiii move oil with man to ever noble ends, our nation is in her capacity of teachimmemorial, it would be entitleij to see in the streets of Dutch and Bel- Let her, in loving harmony with him, er
Probably few people can grasp
rank among the great civilizing pow gian cities and in other countries, work out the salvation cf
the race,
significance of more than 300,00b
ers of the earth. To have broken a woman harnessed to a cart, together let her gather knowledge and with
women educating daily some 15,000,000
the fetters which the age of savagery with a dog; you can still see in parts the arrows of her lights chase darkof the youth of-our land, planting withhad forged for woman, which the age of Austria, and other civilized lands, ness from the earth, let her help to
'in their young hearts a "part of that
of barbarism had riveted upon her, a woman hitched, together with a bul- uproot evil and plant social right and
gentleness of theirs, of that sympathy
with which even the most advanced lock, to a plow, behind which the truth. Let her, too, grapple with the
that instinctive womanly love of the
nations continued to enchain her, is husband is walking. The American great, problems of humanity, and with
true and good a.nd beautiful, which,
a contribution of immeasurable value who passes some time in Austria ob- her love and wisdom, aid in giving
consciously and unconsciously, make
made by America towards the world’s serves, with a sense of horror, the them a peaceful solution. Let all her
for righteousness, for justice and for
civilization.
women carrying a heavy load of brick, powers grow and expand, and he addpeace. From our schools comes the
The story of woman’s wrongs, of on their shoulders, with which thev ed to the;, working forces of civilizasalvation of our race. And more yet
b.er unrequited excessive toil, of the climb up on ladders to the second and lion. Let a crown of honor be placed
than the lessons taueht. our children
indescribable physical and moral abuse third stories of buildings. The Euro- on her head, let her he clothed with
carry from our schools the hearts and
of which she was a victim-, of her pean peasant does not hold his wife the royal garments of virtue and he
enforced ignorance, the blighting con- in much higher esteem than does the girt with the magic, girdle of loving souls and minds of t.heir women
teachers.
tempt in which she was held, forms a Indian savage. To lose his cattle will kindness, and grace.”
And ail that woman’s self emanci
chapter of shame and iniquity in the break his heart, but he readily coAThe American woman lias become
pation has thus far enabled her to do
annals of mankind. “ By their fruits soles himself for the loss of his wjfe. the highest representative of womanis but tbe prologue of the much larger
ve shall know them,” and we ought It was reserved for the American .peo- hood. She has been placed on the
work she is to do. A thousand ills
to judge the tree of past humanity pie to bring about the redemption of very pinnacle of social honor. The
that distract us today she will help
by the better fruits of misery and woman from the curse of .ages, from consciousness of being the. queen of
to cure. A thousand wrongs she will
degradation which it bore to woman- the,yoke which pag*nsm and barbar- social honor has given to her a dighelp to right. Where the physical
kind. If the Chinese be the oldest ism had put on her neck.
'nity of bearing, a noble spirit of selfstrength of man has failed, there wo
of civilized peoples as they claim to ' The scarcity of women in America possession and self-respect, such as in
man’s moral force will succeed. It.
be, the treatment they accorded in till about a generation or two Ago, the old world is to he observed only
was not her fault that she has been
remote antiquity to woman was one has done something to effect this in the women o fthe highest ranks,
iate in coming; but, coming now in
of the saddest. She was the absolute greatest social revolution. But it has There is a spirit, of self reliance in
mighty numbers, a new beauty will be
property of her husband, and was done far less than Is usually ascribed the American woman, a capacity for
liscerned in Tennyson’s lines
obliged td*serve him as his slave. If to it by European observers. Rather seif help, at -firmness of purpose, a
The woman’s cause is man’s; they
she broke down under the weight of is the credit due to the great princi- grasp of the practical affairs of life,
rise or sink together, dwarfed or-god
her burden, there were other women pie which animates „and vitalizes the which make her contrast so strangely
like, bond or free.”
to take her place. She was a mere American commonwealth. It is the in and advantageously with the shrinkSuch are the ethical, educational
beast of burden, who was bought like tensely realized idea of an infinite jng, timid, and helpless women of the
and intellectual services which woman
any other chattel from her owner, moral dignity inherent in every hu- old world. At the same time there
is rendering the American people, in
her father, and she was abused in man soul; it is the belief that every is in the American woman an ideal?
return for the redemption this country
every way, cruelly beaten, often starv- human being possesses, by the grace ism, ' a deep religious sense, an alhas wrought for her. She is the com
ed. and not seldom killed by the en- of its godlike nature, the right and most mystic yearning after spiritual
ing type of womanhood throughout
raged man-animal.
the duty to develop all its powers, and illumination, an aspiration after the
file civilized world. It is her manifest
In this description of the lot of to use them for the attainment of higher attainments, an ambition to
destiny to reform all womankind in
women in ancient, China, I have, to happiness. It is the conviction, firm- he. abreast with the culture of the
her own image and after her likeness.
ft large extent, given that in a num- ly rooted in the heart of the whole time, and in close touch with the best
And such are the works which Am
her of other Oriental lands, in India, popie, that personal freedom, of ac- thought of all ages. Along with these.
erica has wrought. Ours is a county
Persia, Arabia, Egypt.' Babylonia, As- tion is vouchsafed to every individual qualities there goes a keen and heipof God’s planning and planting. Let
syria and others. The Hindu
and by the eternal
laws of justice. Itis
ful sympathy with human suffering,
us vow unwavering loyalty to the flag
Parsee Scriptures enjoin women
to . these cardinal
conceptions that have
a sleepless desire to leave the world
that has thus blessed humanity unto
regard man as one of the divinities, delivered woman in America from the better, wiser and happier than she
the end. let our song and prayer be
and, besides absolute submission to state of social and mental inferiority, found it. Such is the character of
“ Our Father’s God. to Thee
him, to do him worshipful reverence. .’It is these that at last have placed the American woman, as it has been
Author of Liberty
Daily the Parsee wife was obliged to her on a level with man, and opened ofrmed by tbe American people, or
To Thee we sing.
kneel before her husband, the being to her all the avenues of human ac'- rather as it has been molded by the
Long may our land. be bright
divine, and to repeat nine times tivity. With that fearless consisten- great principles which p.r? tbe soul
With freedom’s holy light;
“ What is it that my lord asks of me?” cy in carrying right principles to their 0f the American commonwealth.
Protect us by Thy Might
Even after civilization had advanc- best practical conclusions, which charYet much as America has done for
Great God, our King.”
ed in other respects, women continued acterizes the American, he said to her, she has done and is doing as
to be held in subjection and contempt, himself: “ Has not woman an immor- much, and perhaps more, for America.
A bilious, half-sick feeling, loss of
The women of Greece passed their tal soul like mail? Ip she not crowned Our country is called by Europeans energy, and constipated bowels can
lives in seclusion and ignorance. The with the attributes of reason and free- the land of a rarely material civiliza- be relieved with surprising promptTloman matron was the property of will like man? Is she not a child of tion. We are accused of being steeped ness by using HERBINE. The first
hpr husband. With her children, to- God. an image of the Most High, like in materialism. It is said of us that dose brings improvement, a few doses
gether with the slaves, she forme-1 man? Shall we believe our mothers, we worship no other god than the Al- p,its t-le system in! fine, vigorous conthe family, which was under the ab- to whom we owe the noblest qualities mighty Dollar. That we are able to dition- Pr1ce 50c. Sold by Central
solute sway of the paterfamilias. He of our being, inferior to Iheir sons? refute these reproaches as utterly
*'°' Ad'could kill his wife as well as his chil- Shall we deem the partners of our baseless, is mainly due to the idea.1
SPECIAL DFNTA L^CDURSF
dren with impunity. Even a Plato lives, whose love blesses us, whose forces which perennially issue from the
Anna Arbor Mich May »8 —To preend an Aristotle, not to speak of a purity ennobles us, whose devotion is soul of the American woman, and give p.n.p men for dental service in the TTnihost rf Latin and other Greek writers, our shield and buefoor, whose strength our national and individual life a high- ted States nmv and navy the denial
expatiate like Hindu and Chinese au- of will upholds its in days of dark- er meaning and purpose. While a college of the Univeritsv of Michigan
thors on the moral obliquity of worn- ness; shall we think them undeserv- ceaseless battle is being waged by the today established a special course in
en.
of equal rights and equal prtvil- men for the possession of material “ head, face and mouth wounds ” Th°
The so-c>'led age of chivalry con- eges with us? Shall our daughters, wealth, woman keeps watch over the course is open to all seniors and all
triirated nothing towards the amelio- whose affection is the solace of our holy ark of the ideal, and ministers practitioners, whether University of
ration of woman’s condition and the days; shall they not be allowed to as priestess in the sanctuary of God- Michigan alumni or not. No tuition
uplifting of her life. It merely
put penetrate the innermost chambers o r seeking humanity. It is she that up- is charged.
an artificial and illusive paint on
the the sanctparv of knowledge, and
to holds and upbuilds the temple of reli—-----face of the prevailing barbarism. It fall heirs to the world’s wisdom?, gion in- this country. Two-tbirds of
Ric! of a I-innerirm Couch
produced a large number of love Shall women, to whom we
we owe the tbe charities of our land would IanYou cpn
relief from racking,
songs, in which an unnatural and ex- best part of our spiritual and moral guisb and die. were she to refuse to hacking coughs, from wheezy, sneezv
aggernted homage was paid lo worn- Jif". be forced to observe silence con- lend them her energy, time and in- breathing, from raw, infl.-imed throat,
an’s beauty, but-it effected no moral cerning matters of high spiritual and finance. The women cf America, are and tight chest. W. G. Glazier, Bentonville. Ark., writes: “ I can recom
or social good; on the contrary it re- ethical im port?’
found among the foremost champions
mend Foley’s Honey and Tar Com
suited in a disgraceful corruption of
The genius of the American people ef social justice and political puritv.
pound. I used it for a cough that t
morals. Tbe age of rationalism or en- has cried aloud, and its voice is still T,et the cause of huma.nit.y. in what- had for years, and was said to have
Ughtenment in Europe brought par- reverberating from one end of the civ- even guise, cry out for defenders, and consumption but it cured me.” o. G.
tial relief and some gleams_of light ilized earth to the other: "Make -a yoy will see women fighting in the Schaefer.—Adv.
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Planting Beans
The bean is one of the best three
food crops that can be planted this
year to increase food production in
the state. It has a larger range of
adaptability as regards soil and cli
matic conditions than any other crop
commonly grown in New Mexico. Un
like the Irish potato, it will grow
from the lowest altitudes in the state
to about 8,000 feet. It will grow on
poor as well as; fertile soil. The
best, soil, however, is a loamy or silty
soil. The sandy soil is also good.
The heavier or tigjjt. soil will require
considerably more work in the pre
paration of the seed bed, as well as
in tillage.
It does not require as much skill to
grow beans as to produce many of
.our other crops, and in these rush
times excellent use can be made of
this crop.
It is a comparatively short season
crop, maturing in from SO to 90 days
after it comes up. Under irrigation
where it receives Considerable mois
ture, and where the soil is very rich,
it. is liable to be a little longer in
maturing, because of the larger
growth that the plant makes under
these favorable conditions; therefore
it is important that under irrigation,
the crop be not over irrigated. If
there has been plenty of moisture in
the soil for the germination of the
seed, as a. rule one or two irrigations
are enough to mature the crop, al
though sometimes three are required,
depending upon the season: the drier
the Reason, the more frequent the ir
rigation.
Under irrigation, 25 to 35 pounds
may be planted in rows 2 to 5 feet
apart, with the seed 6 to 12 inches
if the moisture is deep in the soil.
Moisture is usually the limiting fac
tor in the production of beans. The
planting may he done in moist soil or
in dry soil.
In other words, the
ground may be irrigated before plant
ing and the beans planted in the
moist soil; or thev may he planted in
the dry soil and “ irrigated up.” The
former method has certain advantages
over the latter, in that the beans
can he planted deeper, less subse
quent irrigation will he required, and
the field will he freer from weeds. Under dry farming conditions, where
there is no water for Irrigation, the
farmer has to depend upon the rain
to raise a crop. If there is not suffi
cient moisture in the soil at the time
of planting, then he must depend upon
a subsequent rain to bring the beans
up. If the seed bed has been properly
prepared by plowing the land in t.he
fall, winter and early spring, and thus
conserving the winter or spring mois
ture. the chances of success are great
er, as well as for a larger cron. About
10 to 20 pounds of seed are the
amounts under dry farming, which
are planted in rows 3 to 3% feet, apart
and at a depth of from '3 to 3 inches.
Beans may be planted as early as
ihe danger of frost is over, and from
then to the middle of July. By plant
ing as early as possible the. damage
d^ne to the crop b y the bean beetle
pur] mildew may he materially reduc
ed.

and to keep the weeds from crowding
out the bean plants.
A good many people, particularly the
new farmers in the state, may think
that any kind of a bean will do to
plant. The best variety to plant un
der our conditions, both as regards
adaptability to the climate and soil,
as well as from the commercial view
point, is the New Mexico Pinto bean.
This is the variety that should be
planted if grown at all extensively, as
it does well, and with a reasonable
amount of care ought to produce a
fair yield.
The bean grower should keep an eye
on the bean beetle, which is probably
the worst pest that this crop has.
In the southern part of the state,
in the irrigated valleys where the
small grains are harvested during the
latter part of .Tune and early part of
July, the bean can be planted as soon
as these crops h a v e beep removed
it. makes an excellent succession of
cron for wheat, barley, oats and rye.
Tor detailed Information on combat
ing the bean beetle, and on planting
the crop, write to the experiment sta
tion for bulletins 105 and 10(5.
FABIAN GARCIA.
H a s a Good O p in io n of C h a m b e r l a i n ’s
Ta b le ts

“ Chamberlain’s Tablets are a won
der. I never sold anything that beat,
them,” writes F .B. Tressy, Richmond,
Ky. When troubled with indigestion
or constipation give them at trial.—
Adv.
L IV E ST O C K

MEN

PROTEST

Washington. May 2S.— Contending
increased freight rates would tend to
thwart federal efforts at stimulation
of food prductlon. representatives of
western live stock producers today
protested before the interstate com
merce eommissicn against the 15 per
cent increase asked by railroads. TW. Tomlinson secretary of the Amer
ican National Livestock association,
declared that anv additional freight
rates will immediately show their ef
fects in decreased meat production.
Tomorrow evening at 6:15 o’clock
the directors of the Y. M. C. A., the
business men’s class and the Buen
Tono club will give a luncheon at
the association in honor of Secretary
U. F. Scatterday, who soon is to
leave Las Yegp.s. It is expected that
the affair will he highly enjoyable,
though every man present will regret,
tiie coming departure of Mr. Scatter
day. It will be a jolly good time be
fore the parting.
Different— B u t S a tis f a c to r y

Indigestion causes worry, sick headadhds, biliousness, bad breath and
constant distress. W. A. McRae, Ra
leigh, Ga.,’ writes: “ Foley Cathartic
Tablets cleanse my system thorough
ly and do not gripe or hurt at all. I
find them entirely oatisfactorily and
wonderfully different and more pleas
ant than any other pill.” O. G. Schae
fer.— Adv.
NO G E R M A N SH IP SE N T

Berlin, May 29—The Associated
Press was informed today by officials
of the German foreign office that no
German naval forces had been recent
ly dispatched across the Atlantic
A rumor that a German submarine
was at present in American waters
was dismissed as a “ probable inven
Pnltivation is v o rv imnortapt.. and tion of early summer visitors to the
fi,rt bean p-rover. eith er u nder irriva- Maine Coast resorts who are endeav
Kot, rt' rlrV
«V Cjf-,{Vnl P’l111 V P +O oring to deprive the familiar sea ser
thoroughly ’ to conserve the moisture, pent- of his prerogatives,”
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CONFEDERATE
R E U N I O N
W A SH IN G T O N
TO
BE
A
P A T R IO T IC E V E N T
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Washington, D. C., May 29—Each
day is giving more definite shape to
the plans for m aicnj the annual re
union of the United Confederate veteians, which is to open here a week
from next Monday, a gathering that
will recall the bravery of the Blue
as well as the gallantry of the Gray.
I: is realized within and without ad
ministrative circles that the present
great war and. our participation in it
will be of little benefit to us unless it
nationalizes us. National leaders, for
getting all partisanship at least for
th< duration of the war, declare that
the more the men from all sections
of the country intermingle the better
it will be for all concerned.
It. is with this in mind that the
committee in charge of the coming
reunion proposes to make the occa
sion one of jubilation of the veter
ans of the North as well as those of
the South, to prove the determina
tion of all sections of this country to
wrge to a suecesful conclusion the
r of democracy against autocracy.
Thlese (plans have met with the
hearty approval of President Wilson,
who will review the parade and who
will address the gray-haired veter
ans. An equally hearty indorsement
has been given the plans by General
Eli Torrance of Minnesota, “ Corpor
al’ James Tanner and many others
who are numbered among the most
prominent members of the Grand
Army of the Republic.
The work of scheduling the organ
izations that are to iaire part in the
historic pageant is Deing completed
under the direction of Colonel Robert
N. Harper, chairman of the reunion
committee, and Colonel Hihirv A.
Hrebert. The parade wili be formed
in three grand divisions. The first
will he composed of the veterans and
their sons and daughters. They will
match to the stirring melodies of long
ago played by the original “ Stone
wall” Jackson brass hand of Stanton,
Va., the gray-clad players who furn
ished the martial music for the fam
ous “ Stonewall” brigade in the six
ties. The second division will com
prise military organizations, regulars.
National Guardsmen and cadets. The
third division will be composed of civ
ic associations and marching organiz
ations.
The program for the reunion is
practically complete., Monday will be
devoted to fraternal gatherings of
“Yank” and former “Johnny Reb,”
and the initial meeting in the evening
of the Sons of Confederate Veterans.
Tuesday will witness the opening ses
sion of the veterans and an address
by President Wilson. In the after
noon the veterans and other visitors
will he taken to the battlefields at
Manassas; Va., and to Fort Stevens
on the outskirts of Washington. It was
on one of the parapets of this fort
that President Lincoln was under fire
the first time.
"Wednesday afternoon of the reun
ion week will be devoted to the Con
federate Memorial Day
services,
which will he conducted at the me
morial monument in Arlington Nation
al cemetery. The parade of the gray-

clad veterans will start at 11 o’clock.
Thursday morning. The route will be
virtually the same as that followed
by the soldiers of the north in the
grand review at the close of the war
At night the Southern
Washington will’ give a social func
tion in honor of the visitors.
Friday the scene of the reunion ac
tivities will be transferred to Gettys
burg, Pa., where a magnificent mon
ument erected to the memory Df Gen
eral Robert E. Lep by the state of Vir
ginia will be dedicated with imposing
ceremonies.
Practically all of the
southern veterans attending the reun
ion are expected to make the excur
sion to the battlefield and there will
also he present thousands of the old
soldiers who fought for the Union.
On that day the Pennsylvania town
will step more than half a century
backward into the halo of history and
look again upon an army of gray and
an army of blue, meeting at her door
step to recall memories of the great
est battle of the war between the
states and to show the world that
scars are not so deep as the feeling of
American brotherhood.
TO

TALK

PEACE

New Y’ ork, May 29.—Numerous so
cialist leaders and other peace advo
cates are expected to take part in the
“First American Conference for Dem
ocracy and Terms of Peace.” which
has been called to meet tomorrow at.
the Holland House in this city. While
tiie establishment of a speedy, right
eous and enduring peace is the an
nounced purpose of the conference, it
is forecasted from statements made
by the promoters of the gathering
that it is more than likely to develop
into an “ against the war” demonstra
tion. It is proposed that the confer
ence pledge itself against the enact
ment of, and for the repeal of, ail
cdmpulsory military training and
service laws to uphold freedom of con
science and support conscientious ob
jectors, to defend constitutional rights
of freedom of speech, of press, and
of assemblage; to work for the demo
cratization of the diplomacy of the
United States, and for the establish
ment of the principle of referendum
on war.
Rev. Randolph Cook, paster of the
Broadway church at Albuquerque, has
been appointed* clip.plain of the New
Mexico National Guard by Governor
Washington E. Lindsey, commanderin-chief of the New Mexico regiment.
Rev. Mr. Cook had been pastor of
the Broadway Christian church for
several years, and was a worker whose
efforts' extended from one end of the
state to the other. So far as can be
learned, Rev. M r..Cook is the first
minister of the state to receive an
appointment in the army,
Denver, Colo.. May 26.—New freight,
tariffs were filed today with the
stale public utilities commission by
all railroads operating in Colorado,
providing an increase in rates of 15
per cent over existing schedules.
The tariffs will he effective July 1,
unless the commission should decide
them unreasonable.

The tw o distinct types of Eczema
can be relieved readily by using1
Dry Zensal for the crusty, sz&\y
skin and Moist Zensal for all
‘w a t e r y eruptions, 75c a jar.
E. G. H U R P H E Y
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Riverton, a small cpmmuntry in New
Jersey, will do its bit in a manner
which every town in the country could
well imitate. Riverton, by a unani
mous vote m town meeting, has resolv
ed to borrow $10,000 from a local bank
and to invest the money in the bonds
oi the new Liberty Loan. The bans,
will receive four and a half per cent
on its money, the town will get three
and a half per cent from its bonds.
The one per cent difference will be a
charge upon the town treasury. It
will amount to $100 a year, a small
sum when allotted to all the people of
Riverton, but each will have the satis
faction of knowing that he is having
a share in carrying on the war. There
will be individual subscriptions to the
bonds from Riverton, in addition; but
tiie plan of a community subscription
is an appealing one and many a small
place where private investors do not
abound can adopt it without material
discomfort—while the aggregate of
bonds thus taken would be enormous.
And now comes the senate of the
United StaLes with the proposal to
eliminate the tax on munitions of war
and to increase the proposed war as
sessment on sugar, coffee and cocoa.
Such a plan should not and probably
will not be allowed to go through.
No industry in the United States has
made more money because of the
European war than tiie munitions in
dustry. incidentally it will prosper be
cause of the entrance of the United
States into the conflict. Further, it
is made up for the most part of weal
thy men; there are few stockholders
in munitions plants, who, though not
rich, are not in’ somewliat better than
comfortable circumstances. Why put
the burden on the poor man, whose
family must have sugar, coffee and
cocoa, and take it off the rich man?
It is mere twaddle to say that the
munitions manufacturers stirred up
war sentiment, as so many pacifists
have declared. The Optic says this
for fear of being misunderstood. But
it would be worse than unjust to elim
inate an industry that war cannot
help but assist, from paying its just
share of the cost of war.
Judging from the letter of Secre.ary Williams to President Hernann of the Commercial club, Las
Jegas has no cinch on the Ozark trail
erminal. Albuquerque and Rosewell
lave routes which are active compettors, and, if reports are true, their
•oads are in much better condition
nan, ours. Las Vegas has the advantige, however, in having the finest
icenic and climatic attractions and a
arge acquaintanceship with Ozark
rail travelers. This city has the in
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C O M P L A I N T IS M A D E B Y R E V O L U 
T IO N IST S, A S K IN G H E BE
P U T IN P R I S O N

Washington, May 31.—The senate
finance committee today decided to
provide in the war tax bill to raise
$SO,000,000 by consumption taxxes of
two cents a pound on coffee, five cents
on tea, one-half cent on sugar and
three cents on cocoa.
Another important change agreed
upon was the elimination of the pres
ent tax of 12% per cent tax on war
munitions, no wraising $25,000,000.
Substitutes for tea and coffee also
will be taxed. From the new taxes
the committee estimates the follow
ing revenue will be raised:
Sugar $50,000,000; coffee, $1S,000,000; tea,'$3,000,000, and cocoa. $7,000,000. Coffee and tea taxes will be le
vied upon imports.
Arrangements are being made to
take care of import contracts made be
fore May 1 by requiring purchasers
from importers instead of the latter to
pay the taxes. Under the house Dili
it was proposed to tax coffee one
cent a pound and tea two cents.
The decision to abolish'the present
special tax of 12% per cent on war
munitions was said to be due to two
reasons—Diminishing the tax and im
position of increased excess profits on
all corporations will reach the muni
tions makers. While this year’s reve
nue from the munitions tax was esti
mated to yield $25,000,000, treasury ex
perts told the committee it would he
much smaller next year.

Petrograd, May 31 (Via London.) —
The congress of delegates from the
front has decided to demand that the

side track, and it can keep it if it
will send a large delegation to Amar
illo next month, when the Ozark
Trails association will hold its annual
convention there. A large delegation
at this convention will convince the
Ozark trail people that despite the
fact that not much has'been done to
improve the Las Vegas-TucumcariAmarillo road, the property owners
along the route and at the proposed
terminal are full of the kind of en
thusiasm that will not allow them to
stop until they have made that partic
T o T a k e “ K i c k ” F r o m Be er
ular stretch of highway the best In
Another provision adopted today hv
New Mexico.
the committee would exempt from tax
ation alcohol reclaimed by refining
Brigadier Geheral William ' M. beer and reducing its alcoholic con
Black, chief of engineers of the Unit tent in the making of “ near beer”
ed States army, has risen through all when such alcohol becomes denatured
the grades of the service to his pres for commercial purposes. The com
ent rank of brigadier general, to mittee did not discuss the 'proposed
which he was promoted last year, postal increase on second class pub
when he succeeded General Kingman lications.
as chief oi the engineer corps. Gen
eral Black was born at Lancaster, Pa.,
T R E A T M E N T OF H E R SH IP P IN G
in 1855, and graduated from West
BY G ER M A N Y CAU SES HER
Point in 1S77. He served as chief en
TO GROW A N G R Y
gineer. in. the Porto Rican campaign
in 1S98, and subsequently superin
Madrid, May 31 (Via Paris.)—Ac
tended important engineering works
in Cuba during the American occupa cording to the newspapers, the consti
tion of that island. ITe had charge of tutional guarantees will be suspended
the work of raising the wreck of the again for two or three days. Former
battleship Maine from Havana har Premier Count Romanones has declar
bor and also assisted in the buliding ed to an intimate friend that lie re
of the Panama canal. At other per gretted he was not, invited to the
iods of his career he has served as
mass meeting held by pro-ally sym
instructor at West Point and at the
United States School, of engineering. pathizers last Sunday. Count Roma
nones said:
“ The meeting was o fenormous im
C H IC A G O B O A R D O F T R A D E
portance. It will perhaps exercise a
Chicago, May 31.—The closing quo greater influence on foreign than home
tations at the Chicago Boat'd of Trade
policies.”
were as follows: .
Asked what he thought of thç sit
Wheat, July $1.94; Sept. $1.80.
uation in Spain, the fromer premier
Corn, July $1.35%; Sept. $1.23%.
declared that it, "became more grave
Oats, July 56; Sept. 49%.
and more confused every day and
Pork, July $37.83; Sept. $37.85.
Lard, July $21.55; Sept. $21.72.
every hour o fthe day.”
Ribs. July $20.65; Sept .$20,80.
Minister o fthe Interior Buries has
prohibited all public manifestations re
lative to internal questions as “ dan
K A N S A S C IT Y L IV E ST O C K
Kansas City, May 31.—Hogs, receipts gerous to the interests of the coun
6,000. Market higher. Bulk $15.100) try” in view of the important diplo
15.75; heavy $15.60(015.85; packers matic negotiations now going on. Sev
and butchers $14.43@15.S0; lights eral such demonstrations, liad been
$14.50(015.45;. pigs $13(014.50.
planned in Madrid and other cities.
Cattle, receipts 3,000. Market higher.
Prime fed steers $12.50(013.40; dress
A special meeting of the citv coun
ed beef steers $10(0112.25; western cil will be held tonight at 8:00 o’clock
steers $9(0)13.40; cows $6.500)11; heif in the city hall for the purpose of
ers $S.5f)@12.50; stockers and feed acting on the proposed drainage sys
ers $S(01D.75.
tem for the north part, of the city.
Sheep, receipts 6,000. Market steady. It is not. expected that the session
Lambs $14(018: yearlings $12(015.50: will bo long, as the council has dis
wethers $11@13.50; ewes $10.50(0 cussed the situation thoroughly at
12.50.
former meetings.

next bongress of Workmen’s and Sol
diers’ delegates from Russia should
cause the transfer of former Emperor
Nicholas to the fortress of St. Peter
and St. Paul.
Laxity in the government guard be
ing kept over the palace of Selo, where
the former emperor and empress are
prisoners was recently complained of
by the commander of the Petrograd
district. Pie asked for an even stricter
guard in futur^ than would have been
under the old regime in order to pre
vent the possibility of an escape.
COMMERCE

PLOT

BROKEN

Detroit, Mich., May 31.—Federal of
ficials announced today that an alleg
ed plot to tie up great lakes com
merce through strikes probably was
broken up by the raid last, night on
the local headquarters^ of the Indus
trial Workers of the World. Two of
ficers were arrested and literature
was confiscated.
THE

R E A L T R A IT O R

He hangs out a flag from liis home
and his office,
He always stands up at the “ Star
Spangled Banner,”
In talks and discussions he rails at
the Prussians
And handles the kaiser in virulent,
manner;
He always is present at loyalty
meetings
And up on the platform he pays for
a seat,
(The price doesn’t matter, his profits
arc fatter
Since war gave him chances of cor
nering wheat.)
He talks with emotion of “ brave sol
dier laddies”
Or “ noble young jackies who sail
in the foam,”
Then shoots up-the price of potatoes
and rice
And other things needed abroad and
at home;
He praises brave mothers who give
their sons freely,
Then soaks those same mothers for
clothing and food:
But, if they cry “ Traitor,” this smooth
speculator
Will think you are one of a lunatic
brood.
Yet Benedict Arnold was only a piker
Compared to the man who, amid all
the strife,
Will seize on the chances to force
huge advances
In things that a nation depends on
for life;
He dill his foul wirk in the work of
secession,
He poisoned our boys in the con
flict with Spain—
High up on a giblet wa ought to ex
hibit
This traitor who holds up a nation
for gain!
BERTON BRALEY.
“ The Denver Garage,” an elegant,
new, v three-story, fire-proof garage
with modern repair shop has just
been opened the past, few days, one
half block around the corner from
the Auditorium Hotel on California,
street in Denver, thus making the
Auditorium Hotel a more convenient
place for auto shoppers coming to
Denver.
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»TO
principles that we profess to be living negro sections where the arc lights
principles that live in our hearts, and had been shot out virtually were in
to have a chance by the pouring out complete darkness.
Trouble began early in .lie evening.
of our blood and treasure to vindicate
Hardy
Harts, a negro, was returning
the
things
which
we
have
professed.
U N IT E D
STATES ARMY, TA KES
For, my friends, the real fruition of from work in a packing plant when
P R E C A U T IO N TO D E F E N D
life is to do the things we have said accosted by a white man who asked
BORDER
we wished to do. There are times him where he was going. Harts did
Presidio, Texas, May 30.— A Villa P R E S I D E N T W I L S O N S A Y S T H I S when work seem empty, and only ac not reply and started to run. The
tion seems great. Such a time has white man fired and Harts fell, a bul
COUNTRY FACES A GREAT
force attacked Ojinaga, opposite here,
come, and in the providence of God, let in his left lung. He probably will
O P P O R T U N IT Y
early today, surprising the Mexican
America will once more have an op die.
government soldiers in the garrison
Hilaries Ervin, a negro, was chased
Washington, May -30.— President portunity to show to the world that
by about 40 men for several blocks
there and causing them to flee to the Wilson, speaking today at Memorial she was born to serve mankind.”
and when it appeared he would escape
American side, leaving their arms in exorcises in Arlington cemetery, de
T H E I R A C T I V I T I E S I N T H E M E D I  several shots were fired, one of them
Mexico. Captain Pedro Ornelas and clared the time had come for action
T E R R A N E A N S E A A R E SA ID
entering the black’s left side.
two soldiers cf the Ojinaga garrison, by this nation and that he had no fear
TO B E A D A C IO U S
The intermittent formation of small
■
e
l'
the
part
America
would
play
in
the
who were wounded during the fight
mobs continued through the evening
great world war.
ing, were brought to the American
New York, May 30—Officers of the but with soldiers patrolling the streets
“ In the province of God,” he said,
side. All women and children from “ America once more has an opportuni former American steamship Virginia, in pairs, none of them gained apprec
Ojinaga escaped to the American side ty to show the world that she was who arrived at an American port to iable size. At no time were there more
when the attack started.
day, brought word of the sinking of than 20(1 in a group. Policemen had
born to serve mankind.”
The Villa force was led by “ Chico”
The president declared that while the British freight ship Washington been on duty since 5:00 o'clock in
Cano, a Villa commander who has been no such day as this could be without by a German submarine on May 3. the morning and were so exhausted
operating in the Ojinaga »district for sorrow, he looked rather with envy The Washington was torpedoed, they as to be of little use. Colonel C. E.
several months. They now hold Oji- on those who served their colntry in asserted, only seven miles from Genoa Clayton, who is in command of six
nr.ga. The fighting occurred in the
after the naval convoy had left the companies of guardsmen on duty here
the civil war.
plaza of the Mexican town, and only a
“ The program has conferred an un ship believing her safe from attack. declared he expected little more trou
comparatively small number of sol
merited dignity upon remarks I am The explosion was heard by persons ble.
diers were engaged on each side. Fran
Colonel Clayton stationed his men,
going to make by calling them an ad ashore, the declared.
cisco Villa was reported at La Mula dress, because I am not here to deliver
According to the Virginia’s offic each armed -with rifle and 90 rounds
pass, 35 miles south of the border,
an address” , the president said “ I am ers, who talked with the crew of the of ammunition, 100 feet apart in sec
Sunday, but the whereabouts of his
here merely to show in my official destroyed vessel in Genoa, the Wash tions where trouble was feared. Or
main command was not known here
capacity the sympathy of this great ington left New York April 3, but the ders were issued to let no one pass
today.
government with the object of this oc- maritime records do not contain the into the “ restricted zones” without be
cassion, and also to speak just a word departure of any vessel of that name ing challenged. Three engine com
Reported in El Paso
of the sentiment that is in my own from this port. There is a British panies of the fire department respond
El Taso, Texas, May 30.—Villa
heart. Any Memorial Day of this sort steamship named Washington, 5,080 ed. to an alarm bn North Third street,
forces under “ Chico” Cano attacked
is, of course, a day touched with sor tons- gross, owned by the Radcliffe heavily settled by negroes, and were
and captured Ojinaga, opposite Pre
rowful memories, and yet 1 for one do Steamship company, London, but her met with a volley of shots, but none
sidio, early today, according to an of
was hit. Several false alarms were
not see how we can have any thought movements are recorded.
ficial message received here by Bri
The Virginia’s officers said the u- turned in.
of pity for the men whose memory we
gadier General George Bell, Jr., com
Hundreds of arrests were made, es
honor today. I do not pity them; I boats operating in the Mediterranean
mander of the border district, includ
envy them, rather, because theirs is a have become so bold they go almost pecially at the approaches to the
ing the Big Bend section opposite Ojigreat work for liberty accomplished, in to. the harbor’s planting lines and bridges at St. Louis, Mo., One negro
naga. A band of Villa followers were
and we are in the midst of a work un cutting nets. They declared the Ger was taken who carried a sack contain
also opposite Polvo, west of Presidio,
finished, testing our strength where man submarines are equipped with ing eight revolvers and 300 rounds of
and are being closely watched by
their strenghth has already been test net-cutting apparatus, a sort of wire ammunition. About 11:00 o’clock a
American troops which are patrolling
device like a buzz saw, which cuts a fire started in one of the negro sec
the line to prevent a raid across the ed.
“ There is a touch of sorrow, but net “like a hot knife through but tions and three houses were destroy
border. The whereabouts of General
ed before the flames were extinguish
there is a touch of reassurance also in ter.”
Ernesto Garcia and General Figueroa,
The Virginia was sold to the French ed. The fire is believed to have been
a day like this, because we know how
the Mexican commanders in the Ojina
the men of America have responded to government on her arrival recently in started by rioters.
ga district, is not known.
the call o ftlie cause cf liberty, and it Europe.
Tlie capture of Ojinaga by Villa fol
R A R E B A R G A I N IN H I G H G R A D E
fills our mind with a perfect assurance
lowers is considered highly important
P IA N O
that that response will come again in D R I N K B E L E I V E D T O H A V E B E E N
here, as it will give Villa a border
We have in storage in East Las
R E S P O N S IB L E FO R SA N T A
equal measure, with equal majesty
port. The Villa troops reported at
Vegas, a strictly high grade piano,
FE TRAGEDY
and with a 'result which will hold the
Polvo are believed to be Villa’s main
which for immediate sale, will be sold
attention of all mankind.”
command, which was encamped at La
Santa Fe, May 30.—Accidental death at a substantial reduction in price,
“When you reflect upon it, these
Mula pass Sunday.
men who died to preserve the Union was the verdict of the coroner’s jury regardless of its original value. Lib
Mexican Consul Eduardo Soriano
died to preserve the instrument after investigating the killing of Pri eral terms to a responsible party. If
Bravo received a message from Ojiwhich we are now using to serve the vate Henry Romero of Company E.‘ at interested, write The Denver Music
r.aga today saying the town was being
world— a free nation espousing tne the national guard armory late yes Company, Denver, Colorado,' at once
attacked by Villa followers. The con
cause of human liberty. In one sense terday afternoon. Romero had just re for particulars.—Adv.
sul said he believed Generals Figueroa
the great struggle into which we have turned from a squad drill and Private
and Garcia to be near Ojinaga with a
now entered is an American struggle, Ramon Trujillo bantered him. The
P L E N T Y OF CANS
large force of government troops,
because it is the sense of American two men apparently had indulged in
Santa Fe, May 31.—Mrs. W .E. Lind
which would re-capture the town soon.
honor and American rights, but it is intoxicants. Trujillo picked up an au sey received information’ yesterday
Q uiet at P r e s id io
.something even greater than tnat; it tomatic forty-four army revolver and that there is no reason for fearing
Colonel Joseph A. Gaston, Sixth
is .a world struggle. It is a struggle Romero, placing a nickel on his own
cavalry, in command of the troops in
of men who love liberty everywhere, forehead with one hand, challenged that there will be a scarcity of glass
the Big Bend district, telegraphed at
for canning purposes and that the
and in this cause America will show Trujillo to hit it.
noon today that everything was quiet
Trujillo took aim and discharged the supply will not only be ample but also
herself greater than ever because she
at Presidio, and no shots had been
revolver. The bullet pierced Romero's reasonable in price. She is urging the
fired across the border. 1-Ie reported will rise to a greater thing.
“ We have said in thé beginning that forehead and in leaving the back of
Colonel Jose Iiiojas, with 100 men, was
we planned this great government that the head the bullet took part of his county organizations of women to em
at Mulato, opposite Polvo, and was pre
men who wish freedom might harm a skull with it. Death was instantan phasize the preservation and conser
paring to march against Ojinaga. The
place of refugee and a place where eous. Trujillo testified that, he thought vation of fruit or vegetables as being
Villa troops reported at Mulato were
their hope could be realized, and now, the revolver was not loaded. Romero a necessary concomitant of the pro
found to be refugees from ranches
having established such a government, was aged 3S and leaves a wife and paganda to increase the growing of
south of the border.
having preserved such a government, several small children. He was a crops. The State college authorities
Martin Lopez, Jose Ynez Salazar and
have assured her that they will de
having vindicated the power of such plasterer by occupation.
Carlos Montoya were Villa’s com
signate 11 women to take charge of
a government, we are saying to all
manders, according to the report re
mankind: We did not set this gov T H R E E W H I T E M E N A N D T H R E E the work in the 11 districts that have
ceived here. Villa has no artillery
N E G R O E S A R E IN J U R E D L A S T
ernment in order that we might have
been created, to teach, urge and assist
nor machine guns.
N IG H T
in the work outlined.
a selfish and separate liberty, for we
A report was received here from the
are now ready to come to your assistMexican consul at Presidio saying an
East St. Louis, May 30—Three white
apce and fight out on the field of the
Madison, Wis.. May 31.—The foot!
engagement occurred yesterday near
men and three negroes were wounded and waste committee, recently organ
world the cause of human liberty.
La Mula pass between Villa’s com
“ In this thing America attains her last night in a recurrence of rioting ized by the Wisconsin branch of the
mand and the government forces of
which began Monday night after a national council of defence, met in
General Ernesto Garcia, which result full dignity and the full fruit on of
the her great purpose. No man can meeting to protest against wholesale this city today to perfect at once
ed in a victory for Garcia.
be glad that such things have happen importation of negro laborers. Six a permanent organization and outline
ed as we have witnessed in these.last companies of Illinois Guardsmen pa its plan of activities. The committee
N E W D IR IG IB L E W O R K S
will wage a statewide campaign for
Washington, May 30—The first of fateful years, but perhaps it may be trolled the streets.
Saloons closed at six o’clock and the conservation of food and eliminathe dirigible baloons being built for permitted to us to be glad that we
the navy, much after the pattern ot have an opportunity to show the the picture houses did not open. The tin of waste.
M E X IC A N
ACROSS

*

O P T IC A N D

DEFENDERS
FLEE
B O R D E R TO P R E S I
D IO , T E X A S

the British “ blimps,” made an entire
ly successful flight yesterday from
Chicago to Akron, O. Leaving Chicago
at noon she landed without mishap at
Akron about 5 o’clock in the afternon,
making an airline distance of about
500 miles.
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J U L IA N
ROMERO SHOOTS
MRS.
JAURE AT DANCE TH EN
T R IE S SU IC ID E

W EEKLY

O P T IC A N D

L IV E

Re vis e d fig u r e s on dead and injured
in the s t o r m s of the last three d a ys
in Illinois, Indiana , K a n s a s , K e n t u c ky,
M is s o u r i, Te nnesse e, A l a b a m a and Ark a n s a s s h o w the following dead and
injured :
St at e
Dead Injured
Illin ois ............. ........ S2
650
Ind ia na ............. ......
13
220
K a n s a s ............. ........ 26
60
K e n t u c k y ........... ........ 40
60
M i s s o u r i ...........
12
T e n n e s s e e ......... ........ 20
53
A la b a m a ........... ........ 31
100
A r k a n s a s .......... ........ 23
52

STOCK

GROW ER

T H E Y S A Y SP A IN
HAS
UNDER
GONE A LL SH E CAN AN D HER
D IG N IT Y IS A T S T A K E

Never Puf:
-a Croapy

Mrs. Marla B. Jaure was shot and
Child to
Madrid, May 28—Resolutions adopt
fatally wounded Saturday night, by
ed at the great miss meeting in favor
Bed With
Julian Romero, at Upper Las Vegas.
of the entente allies in Madrid yester
day were presented to the Spanish
out Giving
Romero fired a second shot into the
minister of the Interior today. The
ceiling of the room, and then turned
a Düse o f
resolutions were to the effect that
the revolver on himself, the bullet en
"Spain should break diplomatic rela
__ »
tering his head just below the right
tions with Germany and should accept
all the consequences from the action
eye, and turning downward before
Mothers know it stops croup
which she is compelled to adopt for
reaching his brain, it is thought he
the defense of her dignity.”
because it cuts the thick chok
—
_
will recover. Mrs. Jaure died at 4
ing mucus, clears the throat of
T o t a l .............. ........ 245
1,207
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Dr. G.
SEES
E X C IT IN G
T h e latest in th e s e rie s of t orn ad oe s C L E V E L A N D
phlegm, stops the hoarse me
A. Davies is treating Romero, and a
T IM E S
W HEN
P O L IC E
started late Su n d a y , a p p arently in the /
tallic cough, eases the difficult
deputy sheriff was placed at the house v ic in it y of W iiiis v ille , in sout h w e s te r n
A T T A C K S O C IA L IS T S
breathing, then quiet sleep.
where he tvas taken. Romero was Illinois, s w ep t s o u t h w a rd a c ro s s the
taken to jail this afternoon.
Mrs. T. Neureuer, Eau Claire, Wis.,
Cleveland, O.. May 28—Police at
O h io riv er into K e n t u c k y , dow n the
writes: “ Foleys Honey and Tar com
Mrs. Jaure was shot in the chest.
M i s s i s s i p p i into A r k a n s a s and T e n n e s  tempting to prevent anti-war speeches
pletely
cured my boy of a very severe
The shooting occurred at a dance see and f in a lly veered eastwa rtf tow ard
attack of croup. We know from exper
in the hall of Reyes Gallegos. It ap A lab a m a , w h e re the storm a p p arently by socialists on the public square
ience that it is a wonderful remedy for
were attacked by a crowd of about
pears that the dance was being con sp-^rct itself.
coughs, colds, croup, whooplngcough.”
300
yesterday,
and
a
pitched
battle
ducted in good order, and that no disT h e dear! in th e f o u r s o uthe rn state s
O. G. S C H A E F E R
turbance had occurred. The shooting was rouahly estimated at 100 and th ensued. The police dragged a speaker
from
the
stand,
and
the
crowd
fol
took place before the eyes of almost i n ’y e d
s e v e rs ! hu ndred.
every person at the dance, so when
T h e destruc tion beoan last F r i d a v in lowed to the police station where an^ stuffs and other necessities, has been
the case comes up for trial there will Anrfaie. K a n s a s , w h e re 26 p e r so n s other battle ensued. Mounted police favorablV reported by the senate judhe no lack of eye-witnesses. Follow w ere killed and 60 iniured. L ate Sat. charged the crowd and cleared the iciary committee. It would penalize
ing is the story cf the cause of the lirday a n othe r t w i s t e r s t r u c k the rich streets after stones and sticks had persons who “store, acquire, hold, de
shooting:
stroy or make away with” food, fuel
rn belt of C e n tr a l Illinois, killin'! been thrown at the police station.
or other necessities for the purpose
Romero, who is about 2b years of 54 >v>rprns and in turine pe-M os 500
age, ha.--- borne a reputation for being in M s ttoon . A t C harle ston. 10 mile s P R E M I E R
S A Y S IT W I L L
M A K E cf limiting the public supply or en
a “ bad h.ombre,’ ’end he had been an- east cf Marion n. 37 w ere killed and
hancing market prices.
COMMON BOND BET W EEN
noying '1rs. Jaure for some time. Sat- more than iro iniured. The propertv
C O U N T R IE S
urday night he insisted that she da p -roe In +!-e two cities is estim ated
N A T I O N A L G U A R D S M E N OF A R I - a
should dance with no one but himself. at «3 POO 000.
Z O N A E X P E C T E D ON T H E
Tokio,
May
28.—Field
Marshal
She hr aina angry, and went across
A n o t h e r d estructive storm |nfe Pnt. Count Terauchi, the Japanese preS C E N E T O N IG H T
the s’ , rot to her home, and told her podrv a teridtorv ~r,nroviwa+nJ„ 1P0 mier, today delivered an address to
liusb rd of the matter. She returned si
Jerome ,Ariz., May 28.—Several
° rt h nf t '” “, °ant»r nf Hiinels the prefectural governors on the polto th dance hall, and a young man rnn-hn,
I---0 northern InHi-n,. a nd ¡pies o f the Japanese governm ent. Re- shots were fired today from the direc
asked her to dance. Just as she arose
f i s l'iss of a ' l>'zen liver, the f errin g to the accum ulation of gold by
tion of men going to work at the
(o dnimc with him, Romero drew a ' 7 ^ 7
'"’ore than 200 and a heavy Japan, the count declared the gold
.32 caliber revolver from his pocket r>r--.nrt v Inmans.
should be employed in developing the United Verde mine, after stones were
and f;rod three shots, two at her, and
S>a-att.c;r
fallen ','irer m w ¡„3 domestic wealth and in strengthening thrown at them by men in a crowd of
■the tbh'd at himself.
i~ * '> * ’' S s tr ic k e n distric t
h a  the foundation of Japan’s resources in strike sympathizers. The shots went
wild. All-the Workers were disarmed
A messenger went directly to the beas difficult.
international exchange.
when they reached the mine.
Santa Fe hospital, which is pitunWl
The
premier
said
the
war
threaten
' Ten others were arrested today and
across the river, and summoned Dr.
B i g P ro p e r t y L o s s
ed to involve the whole world. The last night, some charged with carry
J. F. Chalmers and Dr. G. A. Davies.
Birmingham. Ala., May 28.—A toll participation o fthe United States in ing concealed weapons and others with
They went to
ii2tPaW1toS
? f -12 ',!veS and’ W
thnn 100 P*rsons the conflict- he «eclarerf, was sati-fac- ¡nciHnT"“d'isordeX
Union leaders
admir.i'! ered fir:
- iniured. some of them fatally, is the torv to Japan, “ because it materially made
» , 1 » street
ctre-t speeches
mie-ei
today urging
When he Shot himself, Romero foil
and a’ neared to he dead, so the jusv,sit<?d th,q strengthens the ties of M erest bind good order. Arizona National Guards
property
damage
will
ing
Japan
and
America.”
men were expected to arrive here to
t.ice cf (he ueace was called, and put,
Field Marshal Tera.uchi said he be-. night from Phoenix to maintain order.
parations for an inquest were made. go above 3150,000.
-----------------------. lieved the political change in Russia
The city counril today prohibited
When the justice of the ueace began
EERG ER M A K ES PROTEST
was seriously important but that it did WOmen and children from being on.
to feel over Romero's body, for indi
Washington, May 28.—Victor Berger not affect Russia’.0, Hostile attitude to- ihe streets in the business district of
cations of other wounds besides the
Jerome. The striking miners are de
one in his head, Romero began to Milwaukee socialist and former mem- ward the ‘common enemy.’ ”
-----------------------manding recognition- of the union and
show signs of life, ana soon became her of congress, protested in vain today
to
Secretary
Lansing
against
the
J
u
s
t
W
h
a
t
S
h
e
Needed
certain increases in wages.
conscious. However, he is unconsci
When women complain of wearious at present, has been since Sunday government’s decision to issue’ no
passports
to
American
socialists
inness,
backache,
1
dull
headaches
and
afternoon.
W h o o p ing Cough
Sheriff Delgado was notified, and tending to participate in the socialist similar ailments, they accept those
In this disease it is important that
peace
meeting
in
Stockholm.
Mr.
Berwent of the scene. Mr. Delgado stnt
troubles as their lot because they are. the cough be kept loos« and expectoed this morning that it is unlikely any ger indicated that he would yield to women. when the ailments may be ration easy, which can be done by
the
government’s
ruling.
hearin- will he he’ d before the grand
the results of disordered kidneys. .Mrs. giving Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
jury convenes in June, even though *
A regular morning operation of the Mary V. Bunker, Milton-on-the-Hud- Mrs. P. H. Martin, Peru, Ind., writes,
Romero should recover. Tin. Davies,
who is visiting his son-in-law. Dr. J. bowels puts you in fine shape for the son, N. Y., writes of Foley Kidney “ My two daughters had whooping
F. Chahners, took charge of Romero day’s work. If you miss it you feel Pills: “Just what I needed.” O. G. Cough. I gave them Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy and it worked like
last nivbt, when Dr. vnalmers was uncomfortable and cannot, put vim into Schaefer.—Adv.
charm.”—Adv.
called evt of the rlty. fm. Device i your movements. For all bowel ir
an expenieneed surge-m, and is d o '""’ regularities HERBINE is the remedy. G O V E R N M E N T A P P E A R S T O
BE
everything possib1r* +n pp—n iup ijre
U N I T E D IN D E S I R E T O D O W N
E1G A U T O R A C E
.of Romero. T-Te said this morning th°f It keeps the system in fine vigorous
THE TEUTONS
Cincinnati,
O., May 29.—Everything
liompr'"'"
oos
ronriv^ry r.r”» condition. Price 50c. Sold by Central
‘
"
xis in readiness for the Memorial Day
equal. Mrs. Jaure is 32 years of age. Drug Co.—Adv. Petrograd, May 23 iVia London.)— automobile races to be held on the
Virtually all the divergent political new Cincinnati motor speedway to
Paris, Mav 2S—Former Premier
factions, all class organizations, coun
E S P O IN A G E B IL L A G R E E D TO
morrow. While the chief event of
Clemeneeau, in an open letter, appeals
Washington, May 29—Final and cils and even the socialist leaders,
to President Wilson io send over Col complete agreement on the administr ■with the exception of the extreme the day will be the second annual in
onel Roosevelt and “ his companions.” ation espoinage hill including the Jeffers, today re-echo me appeal of ternational sweepstakes race at. 259
M. Clemeneeau says'
■•ewspaper censorship provision as Minister of War Kerensky to the miles, with a total of $29,000 in cash
“ In invaded France at the present redrafted, Saturday, the expert embar troops and applaud the new order of prizes, additional attractions have
hour there is a name which repre go search warrant and mall censor t.b° day, “ advance.”
been provided to furnish interest from
sents, hv I know not what force of in ship section has been reached by the
II remains to ho seen how the army morning until the ending of the big
tuition. tire beauty of America’" in senate and house conferees.
itself will receive this final exhorta race.
tion to patriotism and the defense of
tervention------it is that of Roosev- it.
Russia’s new!-- won freedom.
“Whatever mav be il-.e reasons and
NO L IQ U O R FO R S O L D IE R S
Teething babies always have a hard
Constant, efforts have been made
without attempting to m i'y r o the
Washinton, May 26.—The pruhibiphenomenon, I yie.ti tc the imperious time of it. when this process occurs in during the last, two months hv report'
need to tel! you tha': the name of hot weather. They not only have to not onl— of the government, but of finn section of the war army bill pioRoosevelt has in our con: try at. 'his contend with painful gums but the the soldiers, to bring home to the wifes: “ that no person, corporation,
time a legendary newer. It would he stomach is disordered, bowels loose' army that U-o abandonment of active partnership or association shall sell,
an enormous error in n.y view nnint and the body (uncomfortable: The warfare wcuvi not. only mean trench- supply, or have in his or its possesto neglect a force which everything bes: help you can give the litle suf- ory to fi-o allies, but. the inevitable sloe, any intoxicating or spiritous
any military
military station,
urges us to make use of as soon as ferei is McGEE’S BABY ELIXIR. It 1-aq Of all that has been gained in liquors at any
the revolution. Tt is oonfident.lv be
possible.”
corrects sour stomach, cools and quiets 1' w1 that this last call supported as cantonment, camp, fort, postoffice or
the bowels and helps digestion. IT is by almost, every element of pn- enlisted men’s club, which Is being
Children that are affected by worms Price
25c,
and
56c per battle. oiot.y. will more the army to a reali used at the time for military pur
are pale and sickly and liable to con
poses under this act.
sation of the situation.
Sold by Central Drug Co.—Adv.
tract seme fatal disease. WHITE’S
“It shall be unlawful to sell a n y
CREAM VERMIFUGE excels worm?
inloxicating liquor, including beer, ale
t O P R E V E N T S P E C U L A T IO N
Zonsal will stop the itching.
For
promptly and puts the child on the all skin troubles. Sold by E. G. MurWashington. May 29— A hill by Sen- °-' wine, to any officer or member of
road to health. Price 25c per bottle.
etor Poindexter of Washington to the military forces while in uniform,
phoy.—Adv.
punish .malicious storing of food- except as herein provided.”
Sold by central Drug Co.—Adv. .

_

W EEKLY
U N IT E D
IT S

STATES
W IL L
MODEL
R U L E S ON T H O S E
USED ABROAD.

Washington, May 26.—Food regu1,-ilions of the allies, which probably
will furnish the basis for somewhat
similar rules in the United States are
being assembled by the government.
American regulations probably will
be less stringent, but this is not de
terring Herbert C. Hoover, selected
for food administrator, and other of
ficials from giving careful study to
the codes on other warring nations.
For public rneals the allowance in
Britain of meat is based on an aver
age of five ounces for each luncheon
and dinner, and two ounces for each
breakfast served on non-meatless
days. Tuesdays are meatless days in
London and Wednesday elsewhere in
the kingdom.
Potatoes must not be served except
on meatless days and Fridays. The
making of any light pastries, muf
fins, crumpets, fancy tea cakes and
other light fixings of food is pro
hibited. No ornamental cake or bun
may be made.

O P T IC A N D

CROPS ARE BADLY DAMAGED
T H E V IC IN IT Y OF TO W N
OF W IC H IT A

IN

Wichita. Kansas, May 26.—South
central Kansas today is recovering
from the ravages of a spring tor
nado which late yesterday tore a jag
ged path through two counties and
killed 30 persons.

Andale, a village of less than 300
inhabitants, was the chief sufferer,
with 16 deaths. The country disiri-:
to the northeast near Sedgwick re
ported nine fatalities. Two were kill
ed near Newton. More than 30 per
sons were injured.
The twister arose in the southwest
and swooped down upon Andale, with
a suddeness that prevented any or
ganized escape. The tornado swept
through what is known as the rich
est farming districts of the state, lev
eling standing grain and farm houses
standing in its path.
The news was received here over
the wires of the Chicago, Peoria and
St. Louis railway. Railway advices
are that the town was practically de
molished. All wires to Modesto and
M O D E L  down.

HOUSE
R E C E IV E S
B IL L
E D A F T E R T H E E N G L ISH
LAW .

A M E R IC A N
SA ID
TO
HAVE
IN 
V E N T E D D E V IC E T H A T W IL L
S I N K U -BO ATS.
May 26.— The admin

Washington,
istration’s trading-with-the-enemv bill
was introduced in the house by Rep
resentative Adamson, chairman of
the interstate and «foreign commerce
committee. It is modeled somewhat
after the British act and would for
bid and penalize trading by Ameri
cans with enemies, directly or indi
rectly.
The measure also would authorize
ut’lization of patents held by alien
enemies and provide for the care and
tli: position of certain classes of ene
my property until the war is over.
M O V E M E N T OF F L E E T S E N T TO
EUROPE W AS W ELL KNOW N
IN B E R L I N

London, May 26.—The Westminster
Gazette publishes a message from a
correspondent who says the subma
rine menace is being mastered by a
simple method, which the correspond
ent indicates is the invention of an
American.
“ It is- giving away a secret,” the
correspondent writes, “ to say that
the method, which is reputed to he
infallible, requires only a little time
to come into full efect and wear the
submarine out. It is a model of sim
plicity. The press has been liberal
in its announcement of Marconi’s de
vice. hut while extending encourage
ment to Mr. Marconi, it must not be
overlooked that the genius who per
fected one of the most monumental
advances in maritime navlg r.'.or. has
devoted his unremitting consideration
t othe menace and this resourceful
American, too. has worked toward the
device along independent lines.”

Washington. May 26.—Official in
vestigation was under way today to
uncover whether the leak on the sail
ing of American destroyers to the
war zone was on this side of the
Atlantic or whether German spies got
it in England. Admiral Sims has po
Stop p ed h is B a c k a c h e
sitively reported that the German ad
George Lawrence, railroad fireman,
miralty knew of the departure of the
ships and their port of arrival four Kittrell, Miss., writes: “ 1 used three
days ahead of time and had opportun bottles of Foley Kidney Pills when I
was so sick I hardly could stay on the
ity to get in their path.
Some navy officials are inclined to engine, and they cured me. My back
suspect the German spy system in ached ali the time; kidneys acted
England, despite the statement o'1 sluggish; dull headaclie; felt sleepy
Secretary Uaniels that the incident all the time; nervous: had to rise
emphasized the fact, 'that the Ger many times each night.” O. G. Schae
man spy system, still was at work in fer.—Adv.
this country. Tf the information was
R E D E P O SIT IN G PR O C EED S.
sent from the United States it w as
Washington. May 2S.—The treasury
made doubly difficult because it had
today began the practice of re-deposto nass the official censorship.
Tt was stated nfficinllv todav that iting a portion of the proceeds ob
f-iiv n fp-v- officers ia the office 0f tained from certificates o f indebted
Admiral Benson, cliier of ope'-ations ness by placing $128,593,000 among
knew the destination of the destroy the various hanks and trust compan
ers.
The commanders themselves ies which subscribed to the latest of
were ignorant of the port until the’7 fering of $200,000,000 in short term
ensued sealed.- orders probably 12 certificates of indebtedness.
hours at sea.

L IV E ST O C K GROW ER.
THEY
ANNOUNCE THEY
HAVE
E Q U IP M E N T TO B E A T G E R 
M AN S U B M E R S IB L E S

S A T U R D A Y , J U N E 2, 1917.
R E A D C A R E F U L L Y T H E IN S T R U C 
T IO N S FO R B E IN G E N R O L L 
ED FOR DRAFT.

Paris, Friday, May 25 (Delayed).—
Washington, May 26.—In its eamRear Admiral Lacaze, the- minister of p..ign to stimulate interest in regis
marine, outlined the means of defense tration- June 5 for the war army, the
France had adopted against the un war department today is-uea a mem
der-sea boats in the chamber of depu orandum emphasizing the seven card
inal points to be remembered, par
ties tonight.
ticularly by men between the ages
“ I see no reason why 1 should not of 21 and 30, inclusive, who will be
speak of these methods.” said Admr - required to register. The memo
al Lacaze. “ It would be childish to randum follows:
I. There- is only c ne day Tor reg
think they are unknown to the enemy.
istration—June 5, 1917.
They consist of a system of pairs!
2 Every male resident of the
boats; of arming merchantmen and United States who lias reached his
fitting them with wireless; of sea twenty-first and has not reached his
planes, nets, mines, smoke raising de th:i ty-f-.rst birthday must register on
the day set, June o, 1917.
vices and dragnets.”
The only exceptions are psrsons in
The minister saift that France had
5o2 patrol boats and expected t.o in ’ ■c military or naval service of the
crease the number t.o 900. He ah; United States, which includes al! of
said the government had 1,200 flrhg ficers and enlisted men of the regu
nets, 170,500 curtain nets and 50,00 ' lar army, the regular army reserve,
20-foot float nets which indicate th° the officers’ reserve corps, the enpresence o f submarines. Discnwh:: liflcfl reserve corps, and National
Guard and National Guard reserve,
the use of airplanes, he said:
“We have organized seaplane p ost; 1 -agnized by the militia bureau of
all around the coasts so that the t!.-i war department; the navy, the
zone of action of each pest, joins tb-u marine corps, the coast guard and
the naval militia, the naval re-serve
of its neighbor •on either r.’dn. W
foice, the marine corps reserve and
also have special bombs f*r subma
the national volunteers, recognized
rines and apparatus to throw
by the navy department.
“ The guns we mounted cn tb* pa
- 3 „Registration is distinct from
trol boats have been referred 71 cV-= d aft. No matter what just claim
dainfully, but you cannot put to: c ■ you have for exemption, you must
timeter guns on a small vessel. A
register.
trol boat on guard, armed v/ilh 95
4 Registration is a public duty.
millimeter guns, met. two submarines For those not responsive to the sense
armed with 105 millimeter guns.,sank of this duty, the penalty or imprison
one and put the other to flight.”
ment, not fine, is provided in ihei
draft act.
Berlin, May 26 (Via London.)—Ger
5 Those who through, sickness
man air squadrons yesterday dropped shall be unable to register should
bombs on Dover and Folkestone, the cause a representative to -îpply ‘ a
war department announced today.
th? county or city clerk for a copy
o.1 the registration card, -rhe clerk
Dover is a British naval base of will give instructions as to how this
great importance. It is- situated at earn should bfe filled out. The card
the eastern end of the English chan should then be mailed by the sick
nel across from Calais. The popu- pel son, or delivered by his agent, to
ltaion, including the garrison, num the registrar of his home district.
bers about. 45,000. The town, which The sick person will enclose a selfis 66 miles southeast of London, is aebliessed stamped envelope for the
one of the chief ports of communica return of his registration certificate.
6. Any person who expects to be
tion between England and the con
absent from his voting precinct on,
tinent.
Folkestone is five miles southwest registration clay should apply as soon
of Dover. It is one. of the principal ai possible for a registration card to
points of departure for steamers ply tlio county clerk of the county where
ing between England and th? con he may be stopping, or if he ,s in a
tinent. It has a population of about city of over 30.000, to the city clerk.
The clerk will record the answers on
35,000.
the card and turn it over to the ab
sentee. The absentee should mail
C h o le ra M o r b u s
This is a very painful and danger this card to the registrar of his home
ous disease. In almost, every neigh district so that it will reach that ofborhood someone has died from it be fcia l by registration clay. A self-ad
fore, medicine could be obtained or a dressed, stamped envelope should be
physician summoned. The right way enclosed with the card to insure the
is to have a bottle of Chamberlain’s return to the absentee of a registra
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy In the tion certificate.
77. Registration booths will he
bouse -so as to be prepared for it,
Mrs. Charles Enyeart, Huntington open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m., on reg
Ind,. writes: “ During the summer of istration clay, June 5, 1917.
1911 two of my children were taken
sick with cholera morbus. I used
Chamberlain’s Coijc and Diarrhoea
Remedy and it gave them relief.” —
Adv.

GERMAN

R A D IC A L

CONDEMNED

Copenhagen. May 29—Herr Westmeyer, a radical socialist member of
1lie Wuerttemberg diet, has been in
dicted for treason alleged to have
Men committed through the distribu
tion of leaflets in connection w!!h the
recent strike agitation, according to
a Stuttgart, dispatch. The 1vial is
set for June. 4 before the imperial
supreme court at Leipsic.

it Xl y n e e d s r a il w a y s
Washington, May 28.—-Italy*? urgent
war needs of railway oouipment.. coal,
Good for the Little O n es
iron and steel were laid formally b e 
Every
year
sees
a
big
increase
in
So u r Stom ach
fo re American officials today by the
the
demand
for
Foley’s
Honey
and
This is a, mild form of indigestion.
Italian commission.
Tt is usually brought on by eating too Tar Compound for epughs, colds and
Has Had Beneficial Results
If you have the itch, don’t, serai"1 .
rr.nid.lv or too much. or ol’ food not croup. J. A. Parker, f.unrlgren, la.,
\ man is not. treating himséif fairly
writes:
“
I
gave
my
children,
aged
I! does not cure the trouble - i d
suited to your digestive organs. If
hen he neglects backache, rheumavan will eat s,lowly, masticate your two and four years, Foley’s Honey makes that, skin bleed. Apply r> L- t'c pains, dizziness, stiff joints, sore
food thoroughly, eat but little me-t and Tar for severe colds, which gave LARD’S SNOW LINIMENT. Rul it --■uscles. or other symptoms of kidand pone at all for supper, you will almost immediate relief. I also took in gently on the affected parts. It eev or Madder trouble. Isaac P. Turmore than likely avoid the sour stom same with good results.” O. G. Schae relieves itching instantly and a f w ' "n. 1777 Washington Ave.. Ashbury
apph-cations removes the cause thus Park, N. J., writes: “ I used F iey
ach without taking nnv medicine what fer.—Adv.
performing a permanent cure. Price
ever. When vou have sour stomach
Try Zensal for that Itching Eczema. ■3c. 50c and $1.00 per bottle. Said K-rlnev Pills and had the mos* hentake one ef Chamberlain’s, Tablets to
ef’cia! results from same.” O. G.
Sold by E. G. Murphey.—Adv.
by Central Drug Co.—Adv.
aid digestion.—Adv.
Schaefer.—Adv,

S A T U R D A Y , J U N E 2, 1917.
S O U T H W E S T W IN D
T H IS
YEAR
S E T S N E W S T A N D A R D FOR
S C H O O L P U B L IC A T IO N

W E E K L Y O P T IC A N D

L IV E ST O C K GROW ER.

Santa Fe, N. M., May 30—The pal U N I T E D S T A T E S S H O U L D S U P P L Y
ace of the governors, the. oldest and
S T U F F S C U T O F F F R O M K A ISmost historic building in the United
E R LA N D , S A Y S R IT T E R
States, will be the place of register
“A better book than the last one” is
With June the “ onect” almost here, ing headquarters in Santa Fe, on June
New York, May 30—Dr. Paul Rit
the slogan used by each “ annual staff” anglers are digging out their para 6, which the president has designated
ter, Swiss minister to the United
of the Normal University, and to judge
phernalia, sorting their lines, and oil as registration day. W. G. Sargent, States, whose transfer to the Hague
by the books issued, each year, the
maypr of Santa Fe, will be in charge
ambition is attained. The Southwest ing their reels, preparatory to making of tiie plans by which it is hoped to was recently announced, today told
Wind, just off The Optic press, is a the first catches of trout for the sea have the capital city take the lead and the National Conference on Foreign
book worthy o fa place in any lib son. While Lie weather lias been un set the example for all the remainder relations of the United States, in ses
rary, and the contributors to the an usually cold this spring, and the snow of the state.
sion at Long Beach, N. ,Y., that the
nual publication of the Normal, de fall below the average, reports from
The palace of the governors unti* proposed amendments to the embargo
serve great credit for their excellent the mountains w e that the fish are recently was the seat of the govern
section of the espionage bill “portend
work.
beginning to show signs of life, and ment of Santa Fe, and tile fortress as disaster” to his country. He said he
The Southwest Wind gives the pub that they can be seen leaping almost well, l'or several hundred years. The
beli'eved the position of Switzerland
lic a view of school life, from the clear of the water, as they strike at building faces the plaza on the north
in regard to Germany was misunder
standpoint of the students, in a man passing flies and insects. Everyone; side., and is a fpll block in length.
stood in the United States and assert
ner which could not otherwise be giv who ever cast a fly on the waters of In the plaza, just across the narrow
ed that if the embargo proposals
en. With pictures of the faculty, the the mountain streams of New Mexico width of Palace avenue from the main
students and of the buildings and is anxiously waiting for the time entrance to the palace, is a handstand, should be enacted into law his coun
classrooms, the book is a delightful when he can get away from town and in this bandstand the regimental try might be condemned to starva
tion.
one, and brings back to memory the long enough to catch a mess of thei band of the First New Mexico infan
“ Only yesterday,” he said, “ I was
school days of all who read it.
try will be stationed during the day. asked just what was the importance
speckled beauties.
The art work this year deserves
But—and it’s a great big one—re And in addition to music by the First of American food to Switzerland. The
particular mention. The “ cuts” of the ports of bear in the upper country are infantry band, tile-re will be speeches
seniors are decorated with drawings, putting the damper on the enthusiasm made by prominent New Mexicans, question is significant when it is re
membered that there is an embargo
made by the students.
of a great many fishermen.
One who are putting their whole heart into
Following are the members of the rancher brings in word that within the plans to have the state acquit it bill now before your congress. I told
my friend that we needed American
“ Annual Staff,” to whom belong a the past 20 days he has lost 22 cow- self creditably.
food, that we might starve without it
great deal of credit for the production brutes, killed and partially eaten by
Governor W. E. Lindsey is intensely and that not a single pound of the
of the 1917 Southwest Wind:
bear. This rancher has taken his interested in having the capital of the
Editor in chief, lone Austin; assist cattle off the range, on the upper Hol- state set a worthy example for all goods imported from the United
ant editor, Chella Van Petten; busi linger and Gallinas, and is corraling other cities, towns and communities. States recrossed our borders to Ger
ness manager, Julian Graubarth; as them -every night. Now, some one He will be present at the palace on many.”
It is true, Dr. Ritter declared, that
sistant, Herman Bacharach; literary has advanced the theory that since registration day. Mayor Sargent will
Switzerland
today imports five times
editor, Vesta Kilter; art editor, Pearl these bear which did so great damage announce later the detail of the plans
Daugherty; music editor, L,ouise Jara- among the cattle, will be just hungry which are now under consideration. as much wheat from the United States
millo; dramatic art, Ruth Nahm; Phii- enough, and just victims enough to Paul A. W. Walter, executive secre as before the war, but it was done
omathean, El vie Frazer; household that undefinable “ blood thirst,’: to be tary of the Museum of New Mexico, simply because it was impossible to
arts, Elizabeth Parnell; Owl Hoots, ready and waiting for the. anglers with headquarters in the palace, madei secure the other four-fifths of the sup
Edith Long; calendar of events, Clara who expect to haunt the streams from the suggestion that the palace of the ply from Russia and Rumania. He said
said he was sure there was no inten
Moen; social editor, Myrtle Rendon.
Friday morning on. So while tne ang- governors ought by all means to be
tion by the sponsors of the hill, much
lerslers are digging out parapher used for this occasion.
less of the government, to bring about
W IL L U SE C O N S T IT U T IO N A L PO W 
nalia, corting their flies and oiling up
the destruction of Switzerland for the
E R S TO C L O SE SA L O O N S
their reels, they also are looking S O L D I E R S ’ D E L E G A T E S S A Y T H E Y
mere sake of completely isolating
NEAR CAMPS
A R E IN F A V O R O F S T A Y I N G
through the barrels of their trusty (?)
Germany.
IN W A R
rifles, and cleaning their revolvers.
It is possible, he continued the Unit
Santa Fe, May 30—Declaring firmly
However it lias been suggested that
ed States might have the right to re*that he would esevcise his prerogative before any shooting is done in the
Petrograd, (via London) May 30—
quire Switzerland to cease trade al
rather man perform the duty imposed mountains that the “ shooter” he sure The congress of the delegates from
upon him ny the state constitution, he's not shooting at another fisher the front, after a debate on the war, together with Germany. If such action
is taken, however, he said he regard
to enforce the laws, Governor Lind man or at a cow horse or something by unanimous vote has recommended
ed it as no Inore than fair that thei
sey, last evening electrified a prohi which doesn’t need killing in the the following:
United States should see to it that
bition rally at the court house, say- least.
First— The army in the trenches
supplies of coal and iron from this
i ig that even though congress did not
declares that it is indespensable to
country reach Switzerland, which now
declare for prohibition, even though
take every measure to put an end as
E X A M IN A T IO N S
ANNOUNCED
obtains these 'commocnnes from the
President Wilson did not make use of
The United States civil service com quickly as posible to the internation
only source of European supply, Ger
the extraordinary powers clothed in mission announces that on June 19, an al carnage and conclude peace with
many, in exchange for products not
him, he would for one uo everything examination for pathological inspector out annexations or indemnities on the
imported from the United States.
to keep from the soldiers encamped (male) will be held. Competitors will basis of the right of all nations to
Dr. Ritter concluded by declaring
in New Mexico, no matter where, the not be assembled for examination, but dispose themselves, of proclaiming at
that it was absolutely impossible for
temptations of the saloon, the brothel, will be graded upon the following sub the same time the watchword "W ho
Switzerland to exist without a contin
the gambling den. He intimated that jects, which will have the relative ever wishes for peace must prepare
uous and uninterrupted flow of sup
weights
indicated
:
for
war.”
the statutes against vagrancy, against
plies from America.
Education, 33 points; experience, 45
Second—The army, pointing out
gambling, against violations of the li
quor regulations are broad enough to points; thesis* or publications on some that the Russian soldiers have been
fighting hitherto under conditions in A P P E A R S A S W I T N E S S A G A I N S T
permit his cleaning out everything mycological or pathological subject.
H I S W I F E IN A D I V O R C E
The
civil
service
commission
an
finitely worse than those of the allies,
undesirable from the vicinity of army
S U IT
nounces the following examinations, that the Russian soldier has had to
camps within the state.
Greeley, Colo., May 30.—The sight
The governor signed a telegram em which will be held in Las Vegas on march almost unprotected against the of a woman testifying in court that
enemy bullet's and break with bare
bodying resolutions passed by the as the dates mentioned:
June 19: Horticulturalist; assistant arms the barbed wire -entanglements her ex-husband is dead and then ot
sembly urging Senators Fall and
(female). which the allies and the enemy pass the ex-hu-shand appealing <on the
Jones and Congressman Walton to horticulturalist ; dietitian
June
20:
Scientific
assistant
in weed freely through after artillery prepar stand to controvert this testimony
vote for the prohibition of the manu
was furnished in district court here
investigations;
apprentice
lithographic
ations, declares that the Russian front
facture of liquors from grains during
yesterday in (he divorce suit brought
the war. Chief Justice R. PI. Hanna draftsman; scientific assistant in drug- must be provided with munitions and by Mrs. R. T. Collins against R. T.
presided and in his talk laid bare a plant investigations; lantern-slide col everything necessary to maintain the Collins, proprietor of a local hotel
state of corruption and law defiances orist (female); apprentice (four de principle—“ the more metal the less pndi lacking $11(^00-0 alimony. Mrs.
by saloons in Santa Fe that is as partments) ; calculating machine op gun fodder.”
Collins testified that her first hus
In conclusion the congress declares
tounding and included corruption of erator: passenger rate clerk. June
band, Samuel E. Parker, died at
20-21
:
Botanical
artist.
Further
infor
thr.t
the
army
appeals
to
all
to
whom
juries right under the nose of the
Snyder, Texas, and that she paid the
judiciary. He* cited instance after in mation may be had upon application free Russia is dear to rally around funeral expenses. She furthermore
stance of refusal by officers to en to Local Secretary Oscar Linberg, of the council of soldiers and workmen’s said she saw him die and that it was
force the law against juries, of defi the civil service commission. Mr. Lin delegates and the provisional govern in June, 1913.
berg may be found at the Fast Las ment and not to permit “ adventurers
ance o f law and order.
Then the defense called Samuel E.
to let the army become manure for Baker, formerly of Greeley and now
Superintendent J. R. Farley of the Vegas postoffice.
foreign fields.”
Anti-Saloon League made a ripping
of Cleveland, Ohio, to the stand, to
C H A N C E FO R F IG H T E R S
speech that almost took the. roof from
deny that he died in 1913. Baker com
Washington,
May
30—An
immedi
Washington, May 30.—Shippers from plained to the judge about the loss
the court house as he declared that
Senators Jones and Fall and Con ate jump in volunteer enlistments in Vermont to Texas today added their of pay from his regular employment
gressman Walton had pledged him the United States marine corps is ex- protests against the proposed 15 per just to prove he is' alive. Mrs. Col
upon their word of honor to vote for •pected by officials of the corps as a cent freight rate increases at the In lins swor.e the Cleveland Baker is
national prohibition and now when it result o f the sending a regiment of terstate commerce commission hear not the Baker she knew as her hus
come to the test, they find excuses “ soldiers of the sea” to France with ings. Cross examination of shippers band.
for not doing it. The. statement that the first expedition and the assurance was conducted today evidently with
grain not used by the distillers in the that further contingents will be sent intent to show that protests are chief
Add it all up and you'll find that
United States would be used in Can as rapidly as transportation can be ly local and not representative of you have to pay pretty dearly for the
countrywide
interest
.
procured.
things that you get for nothing.
ada he declared tp be absurd.
S T O R IE S FR O M T H E M O U N T A IN
S T R E A M S A R E D ISC O U R A G IN G
TO A N G L E R S

W EEKLY
A L L -S E C T IO N S OF T H E C O U N T R Y
R E P O R T P A T R IO T IC E X E R 
C ISE S

O P T IC A N D L IV E S T O C K

M e m o ria l D a y in Fran ce

Paris, May 30— The French people
joined with the Americans here to
day in the observance of the. Ameri
can Decoration Day. Thousands of
men, women and children made a pil
grimage to the grave of Lafayette,
where a program of impressive exer
cises was carriEd out. Various organiazitons in Paris and at the front de
corated the graves of the hundreds
of Americans who had given up their
lives in the present war.

GROW ER.
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W A R W IL L
KEEP ALL
D E P A R T - the war cloud appeared on the hori«
aon, have practically compelled the
M E N T S OF T H E G O V ER N 
M E N T W O R K IN G H A R D
presence of the chief executive :.n

Washington.
During the e a iin g
Washington, D. C., May 30—Memor
Washington, D. C.. May 30.—Ill
summer Mr. Wilson's vacation is
ial Day was observed in the national
1lews the wind that profits nobody
likely to be confined wholly tj week
capital today under' conditions more
Here it is near the beginning of June end stays at the seaside or a few
solemn and impressive than ever at
.and Washington is busier than i , lias short cruises on the Mayflower.
tended a similar occasion in the past.
It is probably a fortunate thing
ever been before in mid-winter. The
The departments closet! and public
war has increased the normal popula- that llie seat of the f d e a l govern
and private business was suspended,
t;on of the capital by many thou ment is situated cn such a spo1 that
while thousands or citizens, veter
sands, due to the necessity far hir in the summer months the climate
ans of three wars and their descend
ing armies of extra cl. rks to handle is almost tropical. This quality in
O n G et tys b u r g Battlefield
the climate makes it difficult for
ants paid tribute to the nation's hero
Gettysburg, May 30—An enormous rhe additional wcrk of the various
ic dead.
of the government. newcomers, but as soon as a man is
crowd gathered at Gettysburg today departments
Washington is encircled by ceme for the annual Memerial Day observ The tradesmen are exceedingly busy, acclimated he is not only able to
teries, each the resting jtlace of de ance. A parade of military and patri
tlie hotels are filed , and accommoda stand the weather hut he :s “ let
parted soldiers—Brightwood, Soldiers’ otic organizations preceded the strew
tions in the rooming-houses are at a clown” nerv.usly to a considerable
Home, Glenwood, Oak Hill, Holy ing of flowers and ceremonies in the
extent. His work may be the most
Hood, the Congressional Cemetery, Soldiers’ National Cemetery. The ex premium. And the best of it, from exacting and exhausting in thei
Urn
viewpoint
of
the
resident
Wash
with its acres of soldiers’ graves, and ercises included the reading of Lin
world, but the lazy feeling in the air
Arlington, where thousands upon coln's Gettysburg address and stirring ingtonian, is that this activity is go
is sure, sooner or later, to get into
ing
to
continue
through
the
entire
thousands have their resting places patriotic orations by prominent speak
his
hones and to tend to prevent him
summer.
marked with imperishable granite, and ers.
where still other thousands are group
Ordinarily at this time of yea: from running along at the unneces
ed about the single impressive monu
everyone in Washington w ui:l be' sarily high tension which is so often
M o n u m e n t Dedicated
fatal to busy men in the north.
ment with its sad inscription, “ To the
Marinette, Wis., May 30—The most making arrangement for long vaca.Gradually Washing on is beginning
Unknown Dead.”
impressive Memorial Day ceremonies t'ons. The war has changed a!l_ of
Upon the graves of. each of these
ever carried out in this city were th.s. however, and during the dui , Ic handle itself like the semi-tropical
cities of the dead loving hands today
those leading up to and including the hot months to come, Washing! jr w 11 c’ ty that it is. Every season more
placed memorial wreaths, and through
dedication of a soldiers’ monument to: beai no resemblance to the quiet, men blossom out in linen or crash,
the crisp air the mournful sound of
day. The memorial was presented to peaceful city that it used to he in the suits of the featherweight and washtaps floated from a score of bugles
the city by former Senator Isaac summer and autumn months when aot: variety. The country clubs and
as the nation paid its annual tribute
Stephenson and has been erected on congress was not in session' and when parks have been d veloped to an
to the heroism of the departed. In
an island in the river between Mar
the machinery of government was amazing extent and the Maryland and
each of the cemeteries memorial ex
inette and Menominee, it consists of
V.rginia countryside have also be
ercises were held and orations deliv
a 25-foot granite shaft surmounted by not whirring at war-time speed.
come an essential part of the summer
ered by some of the most eloquent
Lvery
cabinet
officer
is
planning
to
the figure of a soldier.
speakers whose duties call them each
stay either directly on his job in c-x'.sience of the statesmen, the work
session to the national capital.
Washington
or else within very close ing people, the newspaper .orroBlue and G ra y Join
As usual the chief ceremonies of
sprndents and others whose dailv
Little Rock, Ark., May 130—The torch of it through the sumin r. it
the day were at Arlington, where the
tasks are concerned with the running
goes
without
saying
that
the
state
occasion was rendered notable by the Blue and Gray joined here today and
of the United States government.
-presence of the president and mem marched to the National cemetery department, the war department and
where
the
graves
of
both
sides
were
the
navy
department
or
tremendous
bers of his cabinet and of many lead
R A N G E R IG H T S R E S E R V E D
ing officers of the army and navy, as decorated. Many members of the of ly busy. The post office department
well as official representatives of the ficers reserve corps in training at is planning the changes that wiil F o re s t S e r v i c e W i l l R e s e r v e R a n g e
come into effect with the now war
nations with which the United States Fort Logan H. Root participated.
P r i v i le g e s of Perm itt ees in
taxes. The department of agricnlhas joined hands in the present great
N ational S e rv ic e
T a b le t to S o l d i e r
war for the preservation of civiliz
tu- e, always restless, is straining
Butler,
Pa.,
May
30—A
tablet
erect
ation.
every nerve to stimulate productivity.
Albuquerque, May 30— Stockmen
The ceremonies at Arlington were ed to the memory of Gen. Richard The- department of labor , and rhe de holding grazing privileges on the Na
preceded by a parade of soldiers, sail Butler, a celebrated soldier of thei partment of commerce are busy with tional forests who enter the army or
ors and military and civic organiza revolution and in honor of whose ihe labor and industrial problems navy may have their range rights re
tions which traversed the principal memory this city was named, was un
arising from the war. The, interior served during their absence, accord
streets of the capital. The march veiled here touaj with interesting ex
department has on its hands a mass ing to an announcement made here
was too long for some of the aged ercises conducted under the auspices
today by District Forester Paul G.
of routine always sufficient to keep
of
the
Daughters
of
thei
American
rev
veterans, and electric cars and auto
Rcdington. The plan is authorized
mobiles were used to convey them to olution. General Butler was born in it. out of mischief. The department in a telegram just received from the
the great national cemetery on" the Ireland, the eldest of four brothers, of justice is burdened \yitn its share forester.at Washington. Stock own
old Lee estate beyond Fort Myer. The all noted soldiers in the American rev ct extra work arising flom the war, ers who desire to take advantage of
procession reached Arlington prompt olution. He served with distinction while Mr. McAdoo’s treasury is up tie this privilege aré asked to file a
ly at noon, when the national salute through the entire war, and in 1TS1 its ears in work attendant on toe statement with the local forest super
was fired by a battery on the adjoin he was made a brigadier-general and disposal of the Liberty Loan bonds visor so that provision can he made
ing height. The principal exercises commanded the right wing of the St. and the multitude of other financial for the temporary use of the vacated
were held in the ampitheatre general Clair expedition against the Indians. problems due to the war.
ranges by others in the- interim
ly known as “ The Temple of Fame.” He was killed and scalped in the dis
Under the forest regulations, range
Congress
expects
to
continue
its
Other exercises were held by the nav astrous engagement of Nov. 31, 1791.
privileges may be held only through
sittings
all
summer,
with
the
possible
al contingent in front of the Lee man
use. The new ruling protects those
exception of a very short recess to
A t S a n F r a n c is c o
sion while another program was car
who will be forced to discontinue use
give
the
members
a
breathing
spell.
San
Francisco,
May
30—Memorial
ried out at the Maine monument un
of the range through entering the na
der the auspices of- the Army and Na Day was observed in San Francisco With the senate and house in con tional service, and at the same time
by the decoration of the graves of vet tinuous operation and all the other guards against the vacated ranges ly
vy Union.
At the Soldiers’ Home, Oak Hill, erans in the National and Odd Fel branches of government running at ing idle.
Congressional and other cemeteries lows’ cemeteries, and the strewing of full blast, Washington will indeed he
similar patriotic and religious services flowers on the ocean as a tribute to a very active place this summer.
T H E Y O PPO SE S E IZ U R E OF TERaccompanied the strewing of the the men of the navy who perished
R I T O R Y IN T H E I R P E A C E
W i l s o n C o n s t a n t ly on Job.
at sea.
graves with flowers.
PROGRAM
The White House will continue as
T h e D a y in N e w Y o r k
Another notable feature of the day’s
it tas been for many months past, a
New Yark, May 30—Memorial Day
observance was the military mass
Stockholm, May 30, (via London—
'Veritable beehive of activity. It is
conducted in St. Aloysius Church this in the metropolis was converted into
The peace program of the Austrian
a
significant
fact
that
President
morning under the auspices of the an all-day demonstration of patriotism
and German delegates to the socialis
Catholic church organizations of the featured by extraordinary efforts to Wilson has sp3nt more consecutive tic conference to be held here, as
District of Columbia. Cardinal Gib boost the recruiting lists and the sale days and a larger proportion of his formulated in group conference, pro
bons presided, and Ht. Rev. Thomas of the Liberty Loan bonds. All public entire time in Washing on than did vides no annexation, no indemnities,
,1. Shanahan, rector of the Catholic offices remained closed for the day either of his predecessors. Undoubt and restrictions of mechanical means
university, celebrated the mass. The and private business was largely sus et’ ly one reason for this practice on which may be employed in maritime
sermon was preached by Bishop pended. War veterans, soldiers and the part of Mr. Wilson is that he is a id air warfare.
Chales Warren Currier. The assem sailors of the regular service, civic of a quiet and studious turn and not
blage that filled the church for the bodies and patriotic organizations given to the rough and tumble li e. , Santa Fe, May 31.—Not only Judge
services included many of the nota combined to form a great parade. But it is also unquestionably ru e Edward L. Medler but also Colonel
bles of the antion. Later in the day Thousands attended the exercises at
that he has spent almost all of his P.alph E. Twitchell have offered their
a public meeting was held, also un the soldiers and sailors monument on
time
in Washington because, in (he cervices to the judge advocate gen
der the auspices of the Catholic Riverside Drive. »Services at nearly
eral of Ihe United States during iitis
church organizations, at which the all of the cemeteries in the metropoli mam, circumstances forced him to. war crisis. Their appointment has
The
mass
of
detail
as
well
as
of
patriotic oration*was delivered by tan district were conducted under the
been heartily recommended and urg
Martin IT. Glynn, former governor of auspices of the Grand Army of the Re large questions which have sprung ed by various state and military .. fa
up the past t&w years, even before cials,
public and affiliated societies.
New York.
j
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W E E K L Y O P T IC A N D L IV E S T O C K G R O W E R .

ALSO RE' Hea(i' ’'vl10 wil1 leave soon for her of knowing, however, that it is not
TO VIEW VOLCANO
POR.ED DESTROYED BY A
home. The young people attended the of our doing, and that the. German
Seattle, Wash., May 29—An expeSUBMARINE
Gem theater and later played games kaiser, not we, will have to answer dition representing the National Geo
iind enjoyed refreshments. Those for those boys’ bodies and souls,
graphic society has engaged the pass
London, May 29.—The British hos- present were Miss Clark, Miss HeinSo many wars are waged without
age on the ship sailing for Alaska to
ital
ship
Dovei
? lt? h S,hlP ? oyelJ CasHe kas been tor- man, Miss Nancy Blattman, Miss Myr- just cause that it may be said almost
pedoed and sunk, it is announced of tie Regensberg, Miss Gladys Tipton, axiomatically that all war is wrong. day to investigate the effects of the
eially. The British armed merchant Miss Alma Brady, Miss Mary Young, But that does not imply that all na volcanic eruption at Katmai, In June
man Hilary also has been torpedoed Miss Opal Beck and Miss Grace Win- tions going to war are in the wrong; 1912, one of the most violent explo
and sunk and a Brititfi destroyer ans.
it is because some other nation wrong sions on record.
has been sunk after a collision!
fully has attacked them or their peo
The text of the British announce
TOO MANY FLUNKIES
INS'I•RUCT QUARTERMASTERS
ple or has put an unjust yoke upon
ment
reads:
"His
majesty’s
hospital
Washington, May 29—Waste of la
. . .
,,
.
Cambridge, Mass., May 2S. A spe- them that the countries who fight
ship, Dover Castle was torpedoed ciai course on the duties of an army justly take up arms.. The people of the bor through irregular employment and
without warning at 6:30 o’clock on
maintenance of large numbers of va
quartermaster will be opened at' Har- United States feet that they have had
Saturday in the Mediterranean.
At
n ie r i anea ii.
.
....
,.
,
lets
leus nu
and
u u
flunkies
u iiiues a
are
r e responsible
l e s p o i i s i u i e n/i
for
„8:30 o’clock
, , , she
, was torpedoed
.
,
.
vard
universitytomorrow
under
the
just
provocation
tor
entering
the
world
,,
,
, ,
again
•
™ u
.
the present, apparent, ,labor
shortage,
------......................................................
struggle.
They
will
give
their
money
and subsequently sank. The whole illlspices
t“ e department, of busiSamuel Gompers, president of the
number of hospital patients and the ., boss administration. The course will and their lives in the effort to win Ameican Federation of Lf.bn!'. declar
success, and they will entertain the' ed todnv. He recommended That in
hospital staff were safeiy transrerred continue for three weeks and will^be
comforting thought that they are stead of lengthening working hours to
to other ships and the crew were, also in charge of Captain W. G. Bowen,
fighting and sacrificing for the cause meet government demands, employers
saved with the exception of six men U. S. A. The purpose of the quarterof democracy and freedom, feeling
who are missing and are feared to master^ course is to instruct those that theirs is not the blame for the take greater care to provide steadv
employment and wealthy reduce their
have been killed by the explosion.
men who will obtain commissions in bloodshed that must ensue.
corps of servants.
“His majesty’s armed merchant the army that they will he able to
Those were the thoughts engender
cruiser Hilary, Acting Captain F. W. handle all questions in accounting
ed by the sight of the rookies. GodCONVENTION POSTPONED
Dean, has been torpedoed and sunk in
the making of requisitions, and the speed t o ’em and their trigger fingers
Richmond, Va., May 29.—The an:
the North sea. Pour men were killed
handling of supplies in an efficient Here’s hoping that many of them will niia.l convention of the American Asby the explosion.
come back.
sociation of Railway Accounting Of
"One of his majesty’s torpedo boficials,
which was to have been held
destroyers has been in a collision and
HISTORY OF DUNES
JAPAN MAKES EXPLANATIONS. in this city during the three days besunk. There were no casualties.’’
Chicago, May 29.—To save
Washington, May 28.—Normal trade ginning tomorrow, has been indefinnational park the beautiful stretch of Movements resulting from an rnor- itely postponed because of the war
Norwegian Ship Lost
sand dunes that border Lake Mich- mously expanding export trade was and the fact that the railway offi
Corunna, Spain, May 29 (Via Paris) igan along the northern lake coast the explanation given today at the cials are too busy at the present time
—The Norwegian ship Unia, 3,000 0f Indiana, is the object of a vast Japanese embassy for the la ga with- to leave their work.
tons, was sunk yesterday with bombs open-air fete to be staged tomorrow fixaural of gold from America within
by a German submarine. The captain on .a selected spot in the stretch 20 the last few months. It was pointed
HOW’S THIS?
and crew of 24 have reached Corunna, miles long and a mile wide. The first out that America has been oViged
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
half of the entertainment will be an to replace in large degree her 1m- ward for any case of Catarrh that can
UNITED VERDE TROUBLE SEEMS elaborate pageant illustrating the his- ports oi silk from France and Italy not he cured by Hall’s Catarrah Medi
TO B E GROWING WITH (JREAT
tory of the dune country. This will by supplies from Japan. The same cine.
RAPIDITY
be followed by a masque, given with is said to he true of other com modiHall’s Catarrah Medicine has been
dancing, music and brilliant coloring, ties On the other hand, it wa3 said, taken by catarrah sufferers for t.h-’
Jerome, Ariz., May 29.—Members The actors have been chosen from exports from the United States to past thirty-five yeais, and has become
of the boilermakers’ union were called towns over Indiana, Michigan, and II- Japan, while showing increase, were known as the most reliable remedy
out today at Clarkdaie in the third ]jnois
About 1,000 will be in the far from sufficient to overorce Lie for Catarrah. Hall’s Catarrah Medisympathetic strike supporting the de- cas^
growing balance of trade in Japan’s cine acts thru the blood on the mucous
rmands of men on strike in 20 mines
__________._____
favor and that, the embassy ex.nains, surfaces, expelling the Poison from the
since Friday morning. Carpenters and
MOVIES ARE EXEMPTED
caused the rapid increase in exports Blood and healing the diseased porelectricians previously were called
Washington, May 29—involving fur- of gold. The Japanese embassy has tions.
out. Union officials saicl ail the men thci reduction of the house war tax conferred with trade officials regardAfter you have taken Hall’s Catarrh
would be out by night. The
sym- bill by $15,500,000, the senate finance jn„ these gold exports to Jap.pi and Medicine for a short time you will see
pathetic strike affects the United Ver- committee has decided to exempt mo- a, a result; the trade will coitinue t) a great improvement in your general
de smelter, where .strike leaders said ™
transfer gold by draft from New York health. Start taking Hall’s Catarrh
ing gum from taxation. A new con
all employes agreed to go out last
to San Francisco with exporters lay- Medicine at once and get rid of cafectionery tax was considered.
week.
ing the cost unless there is some evi- tarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
RESOLUTION PA.SSED
deuce of an intention of far eastern
p j. CHENHY and OoMToledo, Ohio,
SENATE WORKING ON LEGISLA
Sold by all Druggists. 75--Adv.
Chicago, May 29—The peace resolu- banks to horde gold or to perm t it
TION TO PREVENT STORAGE
tions were adopted' at a mass meeting to reach Germany.
An Optic elasiflea aa may sell som#
OF GOODS
yesterday in the auditorium theatre.
--------—*--- ;------One called on the government for a. '
DISCUSS NEW CONDITIONS
needless article for you.
Topeka, Kan., May 29— Chancellor
Washington, May 29- Immediate statement on the terms of peace and
consideration of legislation to prevent the other requested the city council Frank Strong of the University of
LAW GOVERNING
4undue storage of food by dealers was to invite the Russian official commis- Kansas has invited the heads of the
DISHONORING FLAG «1sioners
now
in
this
country
to
visit
directed today by the senate agricul
leading colleges of the taste to meet
--------*
ture commottee. It substituted the Chicago and explain Russia’s aims.
Compiled Laws of the State
4Six men and three young women in conference here today to consider ^
Lever food bill, passed yesterday by Were arrested as the result of free- how their colleges will he conducted
pf New Mexico, 1915
4.
the house, providing for a food cen for-all fights and two overflow meet- during .the war. The enlistment of so*
The use of
the American flag *
sus and production stimulation, for a
cTonHce11
. . Squads many students in the national service * in tllis state is prohibited for *
similar bill before the senate and ad ci police, m response to riot calls,
,,
....
,, , ,
ded as an amendment the bill by dispersed the crowds. Protests at ancl other conditions /b a t have fJp‘ * any other than the purpose for *
senator Poindexter of Washinton to ctiticisms of the government, the po- veloped since the beginning oi. the 4. which it was designed by the 41
war have already made it evident
that❖ congress of the United States, 4"
................
penalie storage of food stuffs, fuel lice said, caused the outbreaks.
The sight of the large number ot radical changes in the conduct of the *> and as an emblem of our comand other necessities with intent to
army recruits marching m ike streets coneges will be necessary should the ,j, mon country to be used and dislimit supplies or enhance prices.
The bill as amended then was re yesterday stirred the h^ari'i
war continue until the beginning of 4* played only in a seemly and *
with patriotic feelings.
ported
for
debate,
with one amend Vegans
the
and
--------------- -------'
,
,
.
.
. .
111V new
UV, .1 term
e v..1 .ill next.
iis .v ,. fall.
.Military
............................................
U
U.U.U1 u u o
m
an
decorous
manner
in public or 41
ment by Senator KeKnyon to exempt
technical training for war service, the * private place. Ana any person 4*
life
to
his
country
at
the
period
when
farmers and other orgiinal producers
length of the term, and the elimina •3s who shall by word or act offer 4*
from operation of the storae provi life is sweetest is grand to behold. tion of athletics are among (lie prob
41 an insult to the Stars or Stripes, 41
But
it
is
apt
W
bring
a
tear
to
the
sion.
lems to received the attention of the 4* or who shall use the same for 4House appropriations for various eye Gf the^ woman and a lump to the
4* advertising purposes by print- 4>
items were generally reduced, bring- throat of the man who watches him college heads,
❖ ing, painting, stamping or other- 4*
ing the total of the bill from $14,770,- march by with his comrades. And
CAPE C.OD CANAL
when the young patriot is garbed in
4" wise placing thereon or affixing 4*
000 to $12,250,000.
Washington, May 29—The senate »1« thereto any name or object not <$•
civilian clothing while many of his
companions are in uniform, the sacri- commerce committtee held a public *? connected with the patriotic his- 4STOCKMEN TO BE AIDED
Washington, May 29— Stock grow- fice to Mars seems all the greater; hearing this morning on the bill in 4* tory of the nation or -^tate »>
ers having national forest grazing for there is semtehing professional- troduced by Senator Weeks of Massa- ❖ shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
preferences will be permitted if they looking about the uniformed soldier, chnsetts. proposing the purchase of ❖ and upon conviction by any jus- 4*
enlist in the army or navy, to retain be he the rawest recruit, that gives the Cape Cod canal by the govern- -J> tice of the peace or court shall 4their preferences without the use of to him less of personality than the ment. ’■'he purchase is urged he4" be fined any sum not exceeding 4«
the range during the period of enlist man going to war in civilian clothes, cause of the value of the waterwa.v
and
makes
the
thought
of
his
ultimate
from
a
military
viewpoint.
The
canal
v one hundred dollars ($100) and 4*
ment.
death less repugnant, though it is re- was TMutl and is stillcontrolled by a * by imprisonment in the county *
Miss Minnie Clark and Miss Geneva pugnant enough, God knows, to think New York corporation headed by Aug- * iail not exceeding one hundred 4*
Heinman gave anenjoyable party last of our American boys being torn to ust Belmont.
* days>' or botl1 such fine and im- 4>
ni°ht at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. shreds by German bullets on the fields
4* prisonment.
4.
Fred Phillips, in. honor of Miss Mamie of Europe. We have the consolation
$c optic Tablet* ? for Be. Optitf
fr****1

W EEKLY
S A N T A FE A N D O T H E R R A IL W A Y S

W IL L C O M P L Y W IT H GOV
ERN M EN T REQUEST

O P T IC A N D

er. In 1911 Mrs. Drexel left her hus
band, who has lived abroad for sev
eral years. It was announced that
she intended to institute divorce pro
ceedings, hut Instead a separate
agreement was entered into by which
Mrs. Drexel was to receive $50,000
yearly. In 1915 Mr. Drexel filed a
suit for divorce In Paris, and stopped
the allowance to his wife, resulting
in a number of actions in the French
and British courts.

Santa Fe, May 28.—Train No. S, 7,
the fast Santa Fe mail train from the
east, in the future will stop at Ber
nalillo and Cerrillos on flag signal to
let on passengers. This was the wel
come news received
by Chairman
Hugh H. Williams of the state corpo
rations commission today from R. J.
Parker of Amarillo, with whom the
commission had up the matter on its
rcent trip to Amarillo.
W IL L IA M S SA Y S W E M U ST GET
Superintendent Parker also notified
B U SY TO B E A T A L B U Q U E R 
the commission that the change in
QUE AND ROSW ELL
time table has been postponed 30 to
00 clays by the request of the national
The following letter, which is selfcouncil of defense, to cut down pas explanatory, and which should be
senger train service so that more mo
read ■and digested by every person
tive power and cars would be avail
who wants the Ozark trail built
able for troop movements and trans
through Las Vegas, has been receiv
portation of ammunition. In conse
ed by N. O. Hermann, president of
quence, the number of passenger
the Commercial club, from Secretary
trains is likely to be cut and their
.0. L. Williams:
running time increased so as to take
“Friend Hermann:
of local traffic. This will affect con
“I am at Hobart today. Reached
nections at Trinidad and other points,
here from Mangum this a. m. and
which are being discussed by the cor
will show here tonight. 1 will show
poration commission with the rail
at Anadarko tomorrow night and the
roads. W. J. Black of the Santa Fe
committee of the local Ozark Trails
has been placed on the railroad com
association— Central route—will go
mittee of the national defense organi
from here with me to Anadarko.
zation, and the new time table is be
“ I haye a man with me now. Have
ing worked cut with the principal ob
my car and as I am feeling a great
ject in vie wof facilitating troop move
'deal better and th e-roads are all good
ments.
I am getting along fine. I have been
The corporation commission is seek
royally received and entertained at
ing to adjust a freight claim of the
Santa Fe Woman’s Board of Trade, on every place and have shown to some
a drinking fountain received several of the biggest crowds I ever saw in
months ago and not unpacked until these small Texas and Oklahoma
long after the fountain was delivered. towns.
“ I will show Anadarko and probably
The fountain was found to be cracked
start
back toward Las Vegas about
and had to be shipped back to tV'
manufacturer to be recast, thus incur the day alter tomorrow. I never saw
better roads in my life anywhere than
ring 'double freight charges.
As a symptom of preparedness the these the Ozark trailers are building.
state corporation commission today re This central route is a perfect boule
ceived an amendment to the charter vard every mile from the Texas line
of the Mesilla Valley Produce Ex as far into Oklahoma as I have gone.
change, incorporated, increasinu i's I am doing everything I can to show
capitalization from $25.000"to $100,000 these people how we can help them
and increasing its scope and powers so if they help us, I have explained
as to include cold storage, canning,, that we can reciprocate by routing
and evaporating produce. The head the New York and other eastern trav
quarters of the concern are at Las el from California east from Las Ve
gas through Oklahoma—especially in
Cruces.
the winter time. It is making a great
B R I T I S H P R E M I E R S A Y S L A T E S T hit arc! I can assure you that these
people here hardly know there is hut
M E A N S T O C O M B A T I T .IS
one proposed extension of their trail
SUCCESSFUL.
west of A.marillo. They have made
London, May 26.—“ The successes maps and gotten out their literature
against submarines have resulted in a showing Las Vegas as the objective
point. They talk and boost Las Ve
distinct improvement in our food sit
gas like good fellows. They are get
uation,” said Premier Lloyd George ting up a party of several cars from
today in the house of commons. The this town to go on to Vegas from the
premier said more effective blows had Amarillo convention. Also a number
been dealt the submarines during the of the other 'towns on this and other
last three weeks than in any corres routes are doing the same. Five cars
here have already signed up with the
ponding period of the war.
“ I see that tfday the Germans are local committee to go and Mr. Tol
depending mainly on submarine war bert tells me that there will be several
fare for success,” said Mr. Lloyd more from Hobart besides many from
other towns on this route as well as
George, “ All I can sav is that if that
from the other two routes.
is their main hope of success, it is
“Albuquerque had two cars of Al
doomed to disappointment. I say it buquerque boosters here last week
with a full sense of responsibility and Roswell and the El Paso route are do
on behalf of the government after con ing considerable writing and other
sideration. That does not mean that kinds of advertising and especially
the people need not economize, that will Roswell he well represented at
farmers need not plow their lands. It the Amarillo convention.
Las Vegas Musi Get Busy
means that if everyone does his duty
“ Now Hermann i wish you would
the German hope of triumph in the
war, based on submarines, is the get behind this Amarillo convention
greatest miscalculation in the whole, with a, little of your old time personal
energy yourself and see that Las Ve
series of miscalculations of that sat
gas sends at least a hundred cars.
ed empiie. If everyone does his duty Tucumcari will sure send that many
patriotically, each in his own way to and probably more. There is not a
the common stock, then I say the sub village along these routes through
marine is not going to defeat us.”
Oklahoma that has not already signed
up as many as fifty cars and a hand,
M RS. D R E X E L G E T S D IV O R C E .
while Hobart, Mangum, Chickasha, and
Trillion. May 26— A divorce was all of the larger towns will take as
granted today to Mrs. Anthony J. many as one hundred to two hundred
Drexel, wife of the Philadelphia hank cars each. What I say of this route
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is equally true of the situation along
the other two routes. We are going
to be by far the most popular terminal
proposed for this great trail but our
roads are going to he much against
us after the inspection and the judges
will favor either Roswell or Albu
querque when they pass judgment
on the roads so far as road condi
tions go. I have no doubt of this. I
just met a man who drove into this
town from California today. He said
Albuquerque routed him from there
here via Estancia Valley and Vaughn
and then he came through in fine
shape except a little sand near the
Texas line. He said those people
were working on their road and that
it was signed and painted about all of
the way to Amarillo. Now I can see
that those Roswell and Hereford and
Canyon City people are going to do
everything they can to get that trail.
I believe the Estancia Valley and the
Vaughn bunch will go to the aid of
the Tucumcari fellows when they find
at the convention that they can’t win.
I have had two or three observations
since I left Vegas which I think jus
tifies me in saying this.
“ Now Hermann tell the bunch there
that I am doing my best to line up
sentiment all over Oklahoma for our
line west of Amarillo. I will take
the bull by the horns and make all
plans and preparations at this end of
the line and at Amarillo. I wish you
would get a hustle on the committee
there and have them advise me at
Amarillo within the week or by next
Monday just how many they expect
to have from Las Vegas and if they
will try to get Santa Rosa and other
towns there to join them. Also •if
they will accept my suggestions to all
— or most all—stay in the tents anil
make our headquarters on the grounds
p.t the tent city. That is what most
of these big towns along here are do
ing. I will be in Amarillo next Mon
day and I would sure appreciate a
letter of general instructions and full
information as to the prospects of our
representation there and as to what
the cowboys expect to do. A demon
stration there by them would get some
■wonderful results.
“We must make a good and credit
able slio-wing there. We are very po
pular and we must stand up to our
reputation. Be sure to get a band or
some kind of music.
“Get action on this letter and he
sure to let me hear from the commit
tee in full at Amarillo, next Monday.
“ Yours,
“WILLIAMS.”
JURY

C A N ’T
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Precinct presidents, take notice:
This is to inform you that we will
continue the distribution of seeds un
til June 10, after which elate no more
seed will be handled by the associa
tion in charge now. I would suggest
that you ascertain the names of all
farmers wanting beans, oats, corn or
millet. These are the kinds of sheds
that we now have left. I would sug
gest that you inform such applicants
that 50 pounds of beans is the limit
to small farmers. However, if there
are men who have the land plowed
and ready for the seed, but do not
have the seed, we will consider allow
ing them a little more. W e have
no particular limit in co.rn, millet
and oats.
Kindly inform all of your farmers
of the contents of this notice.
S. B. DAVIS, JR.
Chairman War Committee.
Colonel Charles A. Doj;an, who has
been designated to command the regi
ment of marines to accompany lhe>
first expeditionary force to France,
was born in New Hampshire in 1S59
and graduated from the United States
Naval academy in 1881. His service
in the marine corps extends over a
period of 34 yeajs. Since attaining
field rank he has served in command
of various marine corps posts and in
the Philippines. In 1914 he was in
command of the expeditionary regi
ment of marines on the Hancock,
stationed in Santo Domingo. Since
January, 1915, Colonel Doyan has
been stationed in Washington, being
commandant of the marine barracks
in that city and se ring also as presi
dent of the marine corps examining
and ’ -tiring board.
Rear Admiral Frank E. Beatty, U.
S. N., retired, the present command
ant of the Charleston navy yard and
the sixth naval district, is best re
membered as the officer who com
manded the ships of the north Atlan
tic fleet at the time of the naval
demonstration off Tampico, Mexico,
in 1914. Admiral Beatty was born
in Wisconsin in 1853 and graduated
from Annapolis at the age of 22. In
the war with Spain he took the moni
tor Monterey from San Francisco
to Manila to reinforce Dexvey/ in 1908
lie commanded the battleship Wiscon
sin in the memorable cruise of Amer
ican fleet around the world. As comuandant of the navy yard at Wash
ington and later as superintendent of
the naval gun factory he had an op
portunity to aid in making the ’ big
gun of the modern American warship
-—the equal of any big gun in the
world.

AGREE

El Paso, Tex., May 29—After being
locked in the jury room for more than
70 hours, the jury in the murder trial
of Will Sands, a Texas ranger, charg
ed with killing Sergeant Owen Bierne
of the Twenty-third TT. S. Infantry,
had failed to arrive at an agreement
today. They were sent hack to delib
erate further late yesterday when
they announced to Judge Walter D.
Howe they had failed to agree. It is
'said they will he dismissed late to
day.
A SIA T IC S

S A T U R D A Y , J U N E 2, 1917.

EXCLUDED

Washington, May 29—The. govern
ment has no intention of suspending
the oriental exclusion act or to admit
Asatics to meet the labor demands of
the war emergency. Senator Phelan
told the senate today, in saying he
had received many telegrams from
California labor organizations on the
subject. Senator Walsh’ said he knew
of no such intention on the part of any
government department.

Chief of Police Ben Coles is of the
opinion that minor offenses of penal
character will become more numer
ous now that the military draft is a
certainty. He believes that many
young men of the “never sweat”
class, who are always looking for
work but never seem to want a job
when they find it, are not keen about
serving in the army. If they can draw
down a two-year sentence in the peni
tentiary they feel that they have suc
cessfully avoided the draft. The chief
1hinks this may have been the motive
which caused R. C .Rowell, whom he
arrested here yesterday, to rob a
store in Taylor, near Colmor. The
young man was found near the Pecos
arroyo. He made no effort to get
away from the officer, but said: “ I
saw you coming and I knew you were
coming after me.” The chief says
that reports of similar offenses are
coming from all over the country.
HAMPTON

COMMENCEMENT

Hampton, Va., May 2.9.—The larg
The new mace which Sir Robert est class in the history of Hampton
Borden received from the Lord May Institute, numbering 94 graduates, re
or of London for the Canadian house ceived diplomas , at the annual com
of commons is of gold.
mencement exercises today.
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appropriate portions of the president’s L I N D S E Y I S P R E S E N T E D
W ITH
c'ty of Las Vegas, saying: “ You men
proclamation and explain the purpose
N t W M EX IC O PINTO M O U N T E D
of the Commercial club are the walls
of and regulations governing the regIN A PIN
of Las Vegas.” Superintendent Wag
--------istrations.
ner said that he was glad to be able
Issued by the governor or New Mexn . To eacll man registered a
Among the events of the weekly t0 bring to every child in the state
ico and the council
defense to the badge of honor will be given having
luncheon of the Commercial club to- what is most needed, education, lie
loyal and patriotic people of New thereon the words “ The Colors Call;
day were addresses by Governor W. spoke for a few moments of the
Mexico.
I Have Answered.” It is suggested
.schools of the state, and told of what
The president has by proclamation that a committee of girls, women and E- Lindsey, State Superintendent of
is being done to make the school sys
designated Tuesday, June 5th, as reg- G. A. R- men have this honor task in Instruction J. H. "Wagner, and Secre- tem better and more efficient.
istration day, “ the day upon which each community the local committee tary O. L. Williams, and a report of
It was decided today that all who
the manhood of the country shall step ia asked to furnish suitable red. white the work done by the draft registra- attend The "weekly luncheons must
forward in one solid rank in defense alui blue ribbon to tie on the badges, tion committee and the board of regis,iak6 Uleir reservatlons at leagt „
of the ideals to which this nation is
12- At a suitable time and place, tration.
Wednesday night, and that the piaceconcerned.”
preferably in the afternoon, wnere
After the governor’s address, Dr.
card system would bo used hereafter.
1. In order that there be perfect- the parade is held in the morning and Prank H. H. Roberts, on behalf of
This was done in view of the fact
ed in each community in the quickest near the registration place, during the County Agriculturist M. R. Gonzalez, that a large number of persons were
possible time, a working unit, it is hours of registration, should be held presented the governor with a pinto tunlecl away today, becausethey
or
suggested that a registration day cele- large public gatherings with patriotic bean mounted in a gold scar:' pin.some earlier than they had not made
bration committee composed of the speeches, songs, music and the read- Miss Marie Senecal plnnen ihe bean
enervations.
following be organized at once: The Lag of the proclaamtion and message on Governor Lindsey’s coal lapel.
_____________
mayor as chairman, and the repre- o£ the president.
Governor and Mrs. Lindsey ana SupJ U R Y T A M P E R I N G ¡S D I S C O V E R E D
sentatives of the iosal war committee,
13. ’ l n communities where there erintendent and Mrs. Wagner were
IN T H E M O O N E Y M U R D E R
the chamber of commerce or commer- are considerable groups of foreign the guests of honor tedav, and the
T RIAL
cial club, the schools, where existing born who do not understand English, luncheon was attended bv 75 persons,
women’s auxiliary of the council of posters explaining the registration a large number of ladies being pres^
defense, otherwise sonv woman ' se- should be printed in foreign languages ent. The meeting was called to t-i der
SanFrancisco, May . 31.—Gaetano
lected by registration day committee,
anll broadly circulated. by President Hermann of the Com-Malpiede, superior court bailiff, adthe press, the G. A. R., and the clergy.
14. On Sunday, June 3, the church- mercial club, who introduced the mitted in court today that “ maybe”
(Where any or all officials or repre- es should conduct special patrioticguests of honor. Rev. Norman Skin- he wrote in the name o fa talesman
sentatives above mentioned are not services. In fact it is earnestly’ re- ner asked a blessing.
0n a venire list in the murder trial
available it may be left to the dis- Quested that from the pulpit and
Governor Lindsey’s address, which of MrS- Rena Mooney, nw in progress
cretion of the people of each commun- press, the school room and in all pub- had to deal with the “last chance axad. ‘ jlere
-ppg st t j , ’ .
, .
,,
ity to form such a committee from bc gatherings, every effort he exerted the first chance,” was an eloquent
~u .
the persons present who, in their to impress upon all citizens th‘e ir) duty one, and was applauded loudly. He
ls acc0UlU aU Jurors be dismissjudgment, can best perform the re- at this vital crisis In rue history of suggested the purchase of war bonds. edMalpiede’s admission came after a
quired service.) It is further suggest OUR COUNTRY. Let the w’ords ring Miss Grace Chandler, assistant sucretary of the club, took the. governor's grilling by .Assistant District Attored that the county school superin forth:
“ THE WORLD MUST BE MADE address in shorthand and it will be ney Louis Ferrari, and after Frank
tendent, county clerk and the sheriff
be a part of this committee and SAFE FOR DEMOCRACY,
published.
Butler, clerk of the court ,had been
-----------------------Secretary Williams reported on his ' ex-oneraied.
charged with the responsibility of
b ig D A M A G E SU IT
trip to Texas and Oklahoma, in one ■ Malpiede said Daniel Kelly the furorganizing registration day celebra
tions and distributing honor badges
Santa Fe, May 31.-F e d e ra l Judge of the most .enthusiastic and business- 0r wrongly summoned, had asked that
In the outlying districts.
These Colin Neblett over-urea me motion of Lke speeches ever heard at the club.
called for inrv on ■ •
badges of honor are now’ in the hands the defense for a directed verdict in hlr. Williams’ work has done a great
J .^e l\,Ce 1 *' a
of your county clerk.
the case of Pollard vs. The City of heal for Las Vegas, and he was com011 f arldn» e ! • lan.y Mul2. Registration day should be cele Raton, a suit for damages because of plimented by both Governor Lindsey cre'> . coun y clerk, said Malpiede s
brated as a consecration of the Amor- injuries alleged to have been receiv- and Superintendent Wagner. Mr. Will- statement completely cleared Butler,
ican people to service and to sacrifice ed by Mrs. Pollard in crossing a de- lams sa-id that if Las Vegas will give whom he had suspended earlier in
It should he a welcome to those reg- fective bridge in Raton.
Mayor J. J. him the support wnich lucumeaii has the day. Mrs. Mooney’s trial grew
istering. It should he a public ex- Shuler and other city officials are
promised him; that is, if Las Vegas frm a bomb explosioh here last July
pression by each community of will- here to attend the trial. Most inter- wiIl send 100 cars to Amarillo for the
kiue(1 -jg persons.
ingness to offer its sons to the coun- esting was the testimony of Colonel Ozark i rail convention, Las Vegas
________________ _
try for the service they are each best Ralph E. Twitchell anent the Santa will get the Ozark trail. He explained GOVERNMENT WILL t a k e o tph c
fitted to render.
Fe trail, its history and various rami- to the persons ivho were not regular
TO P R E V E N T W A N T O N W A S T E
attendants of the club luncheons, mat
3. Registration day should be cele- fications and routes,
OF PRO D UCTS
Las
Vegas
wants
the
Ozark
trail
be
brated in a serious» spirit and kept as
------- ;— —---------cause it means the, development oi
registration day only. It must be
H I G H EVAPORATION
w . .
distinguished from the ordinary tool.Santa Fe, May 31.—The United New Mexico.
. . .
Washington. May 31.— To expedite
day. No other objects should be ai- States w’ eather bureau in summarizing
Mr. Wagner said that since living passage of the administration food bill
lowed to intrude thereon.
the evaporation records in New Me- hi Santa Fe lie had thought all trail! the senate today formally substituted
4. It is suggested that the commit- ico the past month, says that the ended in Santa Fe, but that he for the Gore bill the measure .already
tee see to it that every eligible young high winds and higher temperatures knows now that Las Vegas is going td passed by the house with the addition
man presents himself for registration, had a marked influence on evapora- have the Ozark trail, because the en- 0f
Poindexter amendment penalA large number of auto ow'ners have tion. At the Elephant Butte
damthe thusiasm of Mr. Williams is conjzjng improper storage of food
signified their intention of loaning total for the month jumped to 12,923 tagious, and every Las Vegan will get ^ er necessRies
-p^g gen^g ajso
their machines for any war business, inches, with a wind movement averag- his fever,
n^reed to the impmimmit ■‘ ti
i
These should he pressed into service, ing 6.6 miles per hour and a mean
The registration committee report- "
. s m. 10 KUJ
5. It is suggested that all stares temperature of 59.2 degrees. At San- ed, Elmer E. Veeder and Chairman s 3U e 31 correspon mg with those
and saloons be closed on registration ta ,Fe, the evaporation amounted to Louis Ilfeld speaking.
Mr. Veeder " llc 1 weie acted on favorably luesday.
'
7,216 inches, and the wind velocity told the governor what was wired him day.
6. Elaborate and costly decorations to 5 miles per hour, with a: mean last week, that the preliminary work
Senator Wadsworth said the Poinshould be discouraged. The spirit of temperature of 45.2 degrees: while for registration has been completed, dexter amendment, unless changed,
volunteer service in all preparations the station near Tucumcari had an and that June 5 will see the registra- tcjR probjbit the storing of foodstuffs
for and activities of the day should evaporation of 9,431 inches for 29 tion of every man.,in the county be- even temporarily. Senator Fall then
be foremost.
days, with an average wind of S.7 tween the ages of, 21 and 31 years.
offered an amendment which would
The governor congratulated com- „ . .,
„ . , ,.
.
7. Where possible the celebrations miles per hour and a mean temperamake it a violation to unreasonably
should center around the registration ture of 55.4 degrees.
mittee upon its work, and stated that ho]d„ foodstuffs
------------------------ -------------------------------------Q ----------------- .
.
,
places, and thos-e registered should b
e
especially distinguished.
Estray Advertisement
throughout the state.
Mr. Ilfeld
An ,amen<iment to cove^ lim pin g of
8. The registration places should
Notice is hereby given to whom It. thanked the Las Vegans who respondinto the sea while in transit to
be decorated with the National col- may concern that the following de- ed .to the call of the board of regis- ihe United States was proposed by
ors.
scribed estray animal was taken up by tration, for their support, and asked Senator Stone, who declared he had
that volunteers offer their services heard in the last few days that coffee
9. At seven in the morning, the p red Hinton, Mounts inair. N. M.
hour of the opening of the registra
Oiie bay horse, 4 years old, 750 lbs. for June 5, to go to every precinct in transit to American ports, had
and assist the registrars.
tion booths, church and fire be-lls 14% hands high.
been destroyed that way for fear too
Superintendent Wagner said:
should be rung and whistles blown.
Branded
large a stock here might reduce the
“I like your spirit here in Las Veg
10. Bands, where procurable should
Left hip
price. The senator said he had heard
as, and I like your work, .after par
be playing near the registration places
Said animal being unknown to this taking of the splendid luncheon set the same thing about bananas.
and the parades should make a teature of stopping thereat. Th a men of Loard. unless claimed bv^the owner pefore m0j j can say> although 1 know
POWDER
M ILL EXPLO DES
registration age should occupy the on or before June 30. 1917, said, date j ain taking a chance on starting
Scranton,
Pa.,
May 31—An explo
place of honor in the parades end being 15 days after last appearance something with my wife, that I’d like
sion at the Dupont Powder mills near
should be escorted where practical, to of this advertisement, said estray will to come and board with you!”
the registration pldces with patriotic be sold by this Board for the benefit
He spoke of the ancient walled ci- Moosie, Pa., today killed Thomas
ties, and of how the sages of the Thomas and seriously burned Thomas
music, by their kinsfolk, neighbors of the owner when found,
and friends. At the registration place
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Saprtan city told visitors that the Johnson and George R. Brown, all
public speakers should read to the elAlbuquerque, N. M.
“ young men of our city, are our workmen. The cause of the exploig ib le y o u n g men assembled in a body, is t ,
May 30, last pub. June 14,'17 walls,” and compared that Spartan sion is unknown
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